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COLLEGE OF LAW

I
Georgia State University is a unit of the University System of Georgia.

IMPORTANT NOTE
The statements set forth in this bulletin are for informational purposes only and
should not be construed as the basis of a contract between a student and this
institution.
While the provisions of this bulletin will ordinarily be applied as stated, Georgia
State University reserves the right to change any provision listed in this bulletin,
including but not limited to academic requirements for graduation, without actual
notice to individual students, Every effort will be made to keep students advised of
any such changes, Information on changes will be available in the Office of the
Registrar for changes made by the university and in the Office of the Dean when
changes are made by a college, It is especially important that each student note that
it is the student's individual responsibility to keep apprised of current graduation
requirements for his or her particular degree program,
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College of Law Calendar
The College of Law operates on a different academic calendar than the university,
with two regular academic semesters and one summer mini-semester each year. For
this reason, law students are advised to consult this calendar rather than the
university calendar. More detailed calendar information regarding registration, fee
deadlines, etc., is provided preceding each academic term.

Fall Semester, 1990
AUGUST
SEPTEMBER
NOVEMBER

20 Monday
27 Monday
3 Monday
2'1· Wed-hi

Orientation/Legal Method forfirst-yearstudents
Classes begin
Labor Day, no classes
Thanksgiving Holiday, no classes

-23

DECEMBER

4 Tuesday

7 Friday
8 Saturday
10 Monday
11 Tuesday
21 Friday

Make-up Day, no scheduled classes
Classes end
Reading period begins
Reading period ends
Examination period begins
Examination period ends

Spring Semester, 1991
JANUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY

14 Monday
21 Monday
4-8

29
30
1
2
15

Classes begin
Martin Luther King Jr. Birthday, no classes

Mon-Fri

Spring recess, no classes

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Wednesday

Classes end
Make-up classes and Reading period begins
Make-up classes and Reading period ends
Examination period begins
Examination period ends

Summer Term, 1991
MAY
JULY

20 Monday
4 Thursday
8 Monday

Classes begin

Independence Day, no classes
Classes end (treat as make-up day for Independence Day holiday)
9 Tuesday
Reading period begins
10 Wednesday Reading period ends
11 Thursday
Examination period begins
19 Friday
Examination period ends

Fall Semester, 1991
l,;GL T
EPTEJ\\BER
NO E,\\BER

19
londa
26 1\ londa
2 ,\ londa
20ed-Fri

Orientali n Leg,ll \ lethod lor flr"!-I eJI students
Cia - es b gin'
Labor DJ\, n clas eThan

gil ing Holid,1\ n tI sse,

-22

DECEJ\ABER

Tue da)
6 Frida
7
aturda
9 .\\onda
10 Tuesday
20 Friday

I\\ake-u da. n , heduled Cl,l,'elas
end
Reading period beginRadin p ri d ends
bamination p riod begins
Examindtion p riod end-

Spring Semester, 1992
JANUARY
,vIARCH
r\PRI L

MAY

13 ,\'Ionday
20 Monday
2-6 Mon-hi
27 ,\'10nday
8 Tuesday
29 Wednesday
30 Tuesday
13 Wednesday

Cia es begin
Martin Luther·King)r.llirthda ,noel,ls-,'s
Spring Recess, no la se,
Classes end
1\.1ake-up cia ses and Reading period b gins
Make-up classes and Reading p riod ends
Examination period begins
F.xamination period ends

Summer Term, 1992
MAY
JULY

18 Monday

Classes begin
Independence Day, no classes
3 Friday
Classes end (t rea t as make-up
6 Monday
Independence Day holiday)
Reading period begins
7 Tuesday
8 Wednesday Reading period ends
Examination period begins
9 Thursday
Examination period ends
17 Friday

day

for

Administration
and Faculty
University System of Georgia
Board of Regents
Slate-at-Large
John Henry Anderson, Jr., Hawkinsville
Deen Day Smith, Atlanla
State-at-Large
Carolyn D. Yancey, Atlanta
State-at-Large
Joseph D. Greene, Thomson
Slale-al-Large
Barry Phillips, Atlanta
State-at-Large
Fir'st District
Arthur M. Gignilliat, Jr., Savannah
Second Dislricl
John H. Clark, Moullrie
William B. Turner, Columbus
Third DistriCl
Jackie M. Ward, r\t1anta
Fourth District
Elridge W. McMillan, Atlanta
, Fifth District
Edgar L. Rhodes, Bremen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Sixth District
Seventh District
W. lamar Cousins, Marietta
Thomas H. Frier, Sr., Douglas
Eighth District
James E. Brown, Dalton .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ninth District
John W. Robinson, Jr., Winder
Tenth District

1990-1997
1988-'1995
198:>-1992
1984-'199'1
1988-1995
1990-1997
'1989-'1996
1986-1993
1984-199'1
'1989-1996
1985-'1992
1987-1994
1985-1992
1987-1994
1986-1993

Officers and Administrative Staff
Edgar L. Rhodes
,.,.'.......................... Chairman'
John Henry Anderson, Jr. .
Vice Chairman'
H. Dean Propst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Chancellor'
David S. Spence
Executive Vice Chancellor'
Henry G. Neal
Executive Secretary'
Interim Treasurer'
Carole B. Riddle
Frederick O. Branch
Vice Chancellor-Facilities
Thomas E. Daniel
Vice Chancellor-External Affairs
Arthur Dunning
Vice Chancellor-Services and Minority Affairs
Anne Flowers
Vice Chancellor-Academic Affairs
James B. Mathews
Vice Chancellor-Information Technology
Thomas F. McDonald
Vice Chancellor-Student Services
Vice Chancellor-Research and Planning
Haskin R. Pounds
T. Don Davis . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Assistant Vice Chancellor-Fiscal Affairs/Personnel
Mary Ann Hickman
, Assistant Vice Chancellor-Affirmative Action
Assistant Vice Chancellor-Planning
Cathie Mayes Hudson
H. Guy Jenkins, Jr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Assistant Vice Chancellor-Facilities
Thomas E. Mann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Assistant Vice Chancellor-Facilities
Assistant Vice Chancellor-Academic Affairs
David M. Morgan
Roger Mosshart
Interim Coordinator of Fiscal Affairs
Assistant Vice Chancellor-Fiscal Affairs-Budgets
Assistant Vice Chancellor-Fiscal AffairsErnest G. Murphrey
Accounting Systems and Procedures
Assistant Vice Chancellor-Academic Affairs
Richard lee Osburn
Joseph H. Silver
Assistant Vice Chancellor-Academic Affairs
Joseph J. Szutz
Assistant Vice Chancellor-Research

About the
University System

-tandards tor admiSSion
,iudent - to instrul tional
am" at
each in tit uti n are dett rmine
pursuant to policies of the G al 01 t'gents, b\ the in-tituti n. The ho.lr establi hes minimum "und.lr S ,lIld
lea\es t ea h institution tht' lrerog,ltive to e-tJbIU) higher <;land,mis. "ppli ati ns f r admis ion "hould be ,lddres ed t the in-tituti ns.
Public service continuing education con i t of nonde ree a li\ itie",
primarily, and special t\ pc 0
liegedegree· redit ourses. 1he nondegre('
activities in lude short our.t'S. q'lllinars, onfer n e "lIld onsultali\ t'
Jnd advisory er i e in man .Irea" of
intere t. T pi al college-df'gree'credit
courses are those offer d thr ugh t',I nsion center prograll1S ann It'.l(hcr
education consortiums.
Research encompa cs
investigations conduct d for dis -overy
and application of knowl dge. Most f
the research is conducted througll lilt'
universities; however, some of it is
conducted through sev ral of th snior colleges. The re earch investigations cover mailers related to the edu·
cational obj ctives of the institutions
and to general social ne ds.
The policies of the Board of Rf"
gents provide a high degree of Jutonomy for each institution. The 'xecutiv·
head of each institution is the pre ident. whose election is recommend d
by the chancellor and approved by the
board .

The ni er i
tem of eor
includes all tate-operated in titu ions
of higher education in Georgia - 5
uni er ities, 14 senior college • 15 twoear colleges. These 34 public in titutions are located throughout the state.
A
15-member
constitutional
Board of Regents governs the University S stem, which has been in operation since 1932. r\ppointments of
board members - fi e from the tateat-large and one from each of the
state's ten congressional distri ts
- are made b. the governor. subject
to confirmation by the State Senate.
Regular terms of board members are
seven years.
The chairperson. vice chairperson,
and other officers of the Board of Regents are elected by the members of
the board. The chancellor, who is not a
member of the board, is the chief executive officer of the board and the
chief administrative officer of the University System.
The overall programs and services
of the University System are offered
through three major components: instruction; public service/continuing
education; research.
I nstruction consists of programs
of study leading toward degrees, ranging from the associate (two-year) level
to the doctoral level, and certificates.
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Institutions of the University System of Georgia
h - On·Campus Student Housing Facilitie
Awarded: A B. - Bachelor's; J - luris l?octor;
M _ Master's; S - Specialist In EducatIOn; D - Doctor ;
cD _ Doctor's, offered in cooperation with a University System university,
with degree awarded by the uni,'ersity
Universities
Athens 30602
University of Georgia - h; A,B,LM,S,D
Atlanta 30332
Georgia Institute of Technology - h;
8,M,D
Atlanta 30303
Georgia State UniverSity - A,B,LM,S,D

Augusta 30912
Medical College of Georgia - h,
.A,B,M,D
Statesboro 30460
Georgia Southern University - 11;
A,B,M,S,cD

Senior Colleges
Albany 31705
Albany State College - 11; B.M
Americus 3"1709
Georgia Southwestern College - 11;
A,8,M,S
Augusta 30910
Augusta College - A.B,M,S,cD
Carrollton 30"118
.
West Georgia College - 11; A,B,M,S,cD
Columbus 31993
Columbus College - A,B,M,S,cD
Dahlonega 30597
North Georgia College - 11; A,B,M
Fort Valley 31030
Fort Valley State College - h; A,B,M
Marietta 3006'1
Kennesaw State College - A,B,M

(I.·larietta 30060
Southern College of Technology
- h; A,B
!v\illedgeville 3160'1
Georgia College - h; ,B,M,S
Morrow 30260
Clayton State College - A,B
Savannah 3 '1406
Armstrong State College - A,B,M,S
Savannah 31404
Savannah State College - h; A,B,M
Valdosta 31698
Valdosta State College - h;
A,B,M,S,cD

Two·Year Colleges
Albany 31707
Darton College - A
Atlanta 30310
Atlanta Metropolitan College - A
Bainbridge 31717
Bainbridge College - A
Barnesville 30204
Gordon College - h; A
Brunswick 31523
Brunswick College - A
Cochran 31014
Middle Georgia College - h; A
Dalton 30720
Dalton College - A
Decatur 30089-0601
DeKalb College - A

Douglas 3 '1533
South Georgia College - h; A
Gainesville 30503
Gainesville College - A
Macon 31297
Macon College - A
Rome 30163
Floyd College - A
Swainsboro 30401
East Georgia College - A
Tifton 31793
Abraham Baldwin Agri. College Waycross 31501
Waycross College - A

University System of Georgia
244 Washington Street, S.W.
Atlanta, Georgia 30334

h; A

University Administration
John Michael Palms, B.. ,1\\ .., Ph.D., President
Thomas J.la Belle, B.A., -1.A., Ph.D., Pro\ ost and \'1 e President for 4cademlc AHalrs
William S. Patrick, B.B.A., L ., Ph.D., Vice Pre Ident. tudent en Ice'
Roger O. Miller, B.B.A., LB.A., Ph.D., c.P . ., Vice President. Fmanual AHalrs
Cleon C. Arrington, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Vice President, Re-earch
Jack H. Gibson, B.M.Ed., M.S., Ed.D., Actm o Vice President, Un/\ enC) d\ all 'emellt
and Assistant Vice Pre Ident. D el pment
John M. Borek, Jr., B.BA, ,VI.B.A., Ph.D., A oCiate Vice Pre 'Ident, Fman lal Affairs
Joe B. Ezell, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., AssoCIate Vice Pre Ident, Admll1lstratl\ e. en Ices
Jan l. Mize, B.S.M.E., M.B.A., Ph.D., A'so late Vice Pre Ident. Information Technology and Director, Computer enter
Joan M. Elifson, B.A., I"kS., Ph.D., ASSistant Vice Pre Ident lor AcademIC Programs
and Director, DiVISion of Developmental Studies
Stephen l. langston, B.A., M.S., Ph.D .. As I tant VI e Pr Id nt f r Pub It
N\ Ie
and Director, DiviSion of Contmumg EducatIOn
John D. Marshall, B.A., J.D.,Assistant Vice PreSident for LegalAffalrClyde W. Faulkner, A.B., M.Div., Ph.D., Dean, College ofArts and S len es
Thomas B. Clark, B.S.I.E., M.S.I.E., Ph.D., Acting Dean, oil oe of Busmess AdminIstration
Samuel M. Deitz, B.A.E., ,vtA.E., Ph.D., Acting Dean, College of Education
fohn Rhodes Haverty, A.B., M.D., Actmg Dean, College of Health SCience
Marjorie F. Knowles, A.B., LL.B., Dean, College of Law
Naomi B. lynn, B.A., M.A., Ph.D., Dean, College of Pub!Jc and Urban Affairs
Ralph E. Russell, B.A., M.S., MA, Ph.D., University Librarian
Robert l. Arrington, B.A., MA, Ph.D., Associate Dean, College of Arts and SCien e
David C. Ewert, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Actmg ASSOCIate Dean, College of Business
Administration
Arthur F. Schreiber, B.S., M.B.A., D.B.A., Associate Dean, College of Busmess
Administration
Francis W. Rushing, A.B., Ph.D., Associate Dean, College of Business Admil1lstration
Buckley R. Barnes, A.A., A.B., M.A., Ed.D., Acting ASSOCIate Dean, College of Education
Charlotte J. Warren, B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Associate Dean, College of Health Sciences
John W. Youtsey, B.A., M.S., Ed.S., Ph.D., Associate Dean, College of Health Sciences
Paul S. Milich, B.A., J.D., Associate Dean, College of Law
Edith Kelley Manns, A.B., M.Ed., Ed.D., Associate Dean, College of Public and Urban
Affairs
Robert E. Croom, A.B., M.S.W., M.S., Ph.D., Associate Dean, College of Public and
Urban Affairs
Carolyn Robison, B.A., M.Ln., Ph.D., Associate University Librarian
William R. Baggett, A.B., M.A., Ed.D., Dean ofStudents
James E. Greene, Jr., B.B.A., M.BA, Ph.D., Registrar
Ernest W. Beals, B.Ed., M.Ed., Ed.D., Dean of Admissions
Richard R. Hodges, B.S.I.M., M.S.I.M., Ph.D., CD.P., Associate Registrar
Morris D. Williams, B.S., M.BA, Comptroller
Harold G. Prather, B.S., M.B.A., Treasurer
Phillip W. Wierson, BA, M.Ed., Ph.D., Director, Counseling Center
Sandra H. Camet, A.B., Director of Public Information

College of Law Administration
Marjorie Fine Knowles, A.B., LL.B., Dean
.
Paul S. Milich, B.A., J.D., AssoCIate Dean for Academic AffaIrs
C. Robert Shuford, Jr., B.A., M.A., Director of Administration
Suzanne Matthews, B.A., M.A., M.S., A istant to the Dean

law library Administration
Nancy P. Johnson, B.A., M.L.S., J.D., I'lead Law Librarian, AssoCIate Profe sor of Law
and A sOClate Professor, University LIbrary
Nancy Ded B.t'\., M.L.S., I.lbranan, College of Law and Instructor, University Library
B. Ladd Brown, 13.5., M.S., M.L.S., LIbrarian, College of Law and Instructor, Ul1Iverslty
Library

Barbara G.lames, B.A., ,'kL.S., JD., LIbrarian, College of Law and AssIstant Professor,
Univer Ily LIbrary

Admissions and Financial Aid
Cheryll. Jackson, BA, ,'vl.A., Associate Directorof Admissions and Financial Aid
Stanley Hollis, 13./\., AdmIssions Counselor

Student Records
Charles H. Gilbreath, BA, M.A., Assistant Director, Academic Services

Administrative Services
Thomas A. Gromme, B.S., Assistant Director
Robbie King, B.S., Assistant to the Director
Paul Russell, Office Automation Specialist
Paulester Jefferson, Administrative Assistant

Career Planning and Placement Service
Beth Brown, B.A., Director
Ron Parish, Assistant to the Director

Continuing legal Education
David C. Carnahan, A.B., J.D., Director

lawyer Skills Development Program
Mark J. Kadish, BA, LL.B., Director of Lawyer Skills Development and Associate
Professor ofLaw

Mark E. Budnitz, 13.1\., J.D., Director of Externship Program and Associate Professor
of Law

Faculty of the College of Law
Marjorie Fine Knowles, Dean and Professor of Law
A.B., LL.B. (Harvard Law School)
Ronald W. Blasi, Professor of Law
B.S., J.D., LL.M. (New York University)
,. Dianne Brinson, Associate Professor of Law
A.B., J.D. (Yale University)
James L. Bross, Professor of Law
!\.B., J.D., LL.M. (University of Pennsylvania)

B.A.. J.D. (Har\ ard L ni\ er-il\ )
George J. Carey, Profe 'sor Of La\\
B.A., J.D., LL.,\\. (Har\ ard L.,ni\ er it\)
oelle E. Chutkan, A 'I fant Prote' 'or of La\\
B. " ,\ \.A .. , J.D. (Emol) ni\ ersil )
Norman A. Crandell, Profes -or of Lal\
B. ., B.C.L., LUv\. ( ni\ er it of Illin is)
William A. Edmondson, Vlsltrn o _ I'tal t Protes orof L1\\
B. .,Ph.D.,J.D.(Duke ni\er ill)
Anne S. Emanuel, Asso iate Professor f La\\
B.A., J.D. (Emory Univer it))
WilliamA. Gregory, Profe- orofLaw
B.A., M.A., J.D. (Harvard Univer ity)
Bernadette Weston Hartfield, A' a late Profess rof Law
B.A., J.D. (University of California, Berk ley)
L. Lynn Hogue, Profe sorofLaw
A.B., ,\\.t\., Ph.D., J.D. (Duk Univer it ,)
Nancy P. Johnson, Law Llbranan, As 0 late Prafe 'or f Lill and

'Iat

Pro fL' ,

or, UllIverslty LIbrary

B.r\., ,\'U.S., J.D. (Georgia State Univer ity)
Mark ,. Kadish, Director of Lawyer SkIlls Development and A - oC/ate Pr f

ill

Law

B.A., LL.l3. (New York University)
Steven J. Kaminshine, Associate Professor of Law
B.A., J.D. (DePaul University)
E. R. Lanier, Professor of Law and Legal Studies and Member of the W. T. Beebe
Institute of Personnel and Employment RelatIons

A.B., M.S., J.D. (Emory University)
David J. Maleski, Professor of Law
B.S.C.E., M.S., J.D. (Georgetown University)
Charles A. Marvin, Professor of Law
B.A., J.D., M.Comp.L. (University of Chicago)
Paul S. Milich, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs and Professor of l.aw
B.A., J.D. (Georgetown University)
Patricia T. Morgan, Associate Professor of Law
B.A., J.D. (Emory University)
Mary F. Radford, Professor of Law
B.A., J.D. (Emory University) (on leave, U.S. Supreme Court Fellow, 1990-1991)
Charity Scott, Associate Professor of Law
B.A., J.D. (Harvard University)
Roy M. Sobelson, Associate Professor of Law
B.A., J.D., LL.M. (Temple University)
Corneill A. Stephens, Associate Professor ofLaw
B.A., J.D. (U niversity of Chicago)
Kathryn R. Urbonya,Associate ProfessorofLaw
B.A., M.A., J.D. (University of North Dakota)
Patrick Wiseman, Associate Professor of Law
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., J.D. (Columbia University)

Emeriti
Ben F. Johnson, Dean Emeritus
A.B., /.0., LL.M. (Duke University)
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\\ ithdra\\n
\\ ithdra\\ n failing

prejudice

Required cour e , \\ith th e\ eption
of the legal writin o requirement \\ hich
must be met with a e,rade at r
higher, mu t be passed \ ith a grade of
60 or better or a sati factof"\ mark.
tudent
fails and mu t reta e a
required cour e will recei\ e a eparate
grade for that cour e which hall be
included in the computation of his or
her overall grade a erage. The prior
grade in the cour e will not be ('\punged from the tudent's record and
al a will be included in the computation of that student's overall grade
averaoe.
Students who require a statem nt
of good standing from the college afler
spring seme ter exams but before the
release of spring semester grad will
have their status determined by
whether their current. cumulative CPA
meets the minimum for their next
checkpoint.

Ranking: During their law school
career, students may receive up to
three ran kings, according to the following schedule. tach spring, the College of Law will announce three rankings, a Final Ranking (of graduates), a
Second Interim Ranking (roughly, of
students who have completed their
second
full-time-equivalent
(FTE)
year), and a First Interim Ranking (of
students who have completed their
first FTE year). For the Final Ranking, all
those students who, in the last year,
have completed all requirements for
graduation will be ranked on the basis
of their overall CPA. Transfer students
will be included only in this ranking.
For the Second Interim Ranking, all
those students who, in the last year,
have received a final grade in at least
one required course, and who have received a final grade in all required
courses, will be ranked on the basis of
their overall CPA. For the First Interim
Ranking, all those students who, in the
last year, have received a final grade in
at least one first-year full-time required
course, and who have received a final
grade in all first-year full-time required
courses, will be ranked on the basis of

their -P-\ In rir,t-\t'.H lull-lime
qUired

11'-

Good Standing
Requirements
"'"
Jr(' d1t'd"ed tal good
·;tJnding at Ihe
ll" the
('Jeh \ (',,1r.
To be In g ad qJnding .]l.]demiealh, for all
se, inclu"ding
er 'tatu , 1 full-time 01 J..>.1I I-lime qudent mu -t, on the
of .]11
our ewor" com J..> I led, h.1\ e.1 UI11Ulati\ e a rag of (Jl 71 ,11 the end 01 the
-pring mester I the first \ (,,11 in 1,,1\
school, and (b) 7 at the en of eJ(h
'pring sel1le ter there,,! ter. 1\ cumulalive averJg of 7' is required for graduation.
ur ework ompleted f r tlw
purposes of this requirement I11l'dns
cour e - taken at the allege of Law in
which the ludent has received a fillal
grade of between
and 100 inclusiv"
in ludinggrades of"S", "U" and "WF."
An "IP" or an "'" rade r11ay not be
carried for more than one full semester
(excluding summer) after the emester in which a final grade originally was
due. If the student has not earn'd a
final grade by that time, a final grade of
"55" will be entered.
An, student not in >ood standing
under the applicable standard is automatically ineligibl to continue in the
J.D. program. Such a student may p tition the Committee on Student t\ffairs
for readmission on probationary status. It is the obligation of any student
who is not in good standing and wishes
to continue law studies to apply for
and obtain probationary status.
No student on probationary status
will be permitted to enroll for the summer term. If spring term grades are not
available to determine the good standing of a student at the time of registration for the ensuing summer term, the
student may nevertheless register, and
if it develops when spring term grades
come in that the student is not in good
standing as of the end of the spring
term, he or she nevertheless may complete the summer term but grades
earned in the summer term will not

Petition for Readmission
on Probationary Status
A petition for readmission on proba-

tionary status should be addressed to
the Committee on Student /\ffairs. It
must be delivered to the chairperson
of the committee. The student will be
advised of the time and place of the
meeting at which his or her petition
will be considered and may appear before the committee in person if he or
she desires to do so.
No petition for readmission on
probationary status will be approved
by the committee unless it finds substantial evidence both of sufficient
academic ability to enable the petitioning student to satisfactorily complete the requirements for the degree
within a reasonable time and acceptable reasons to explain past academic
deficiencies.
The committee may set additional
checkpoints for determining the
standing of probationary students and
may impose additional requirements
related to academic performance. Unless otherwise provided by the committee, a student ceases to be on probationary status when his or her
cumulative grade-point average, as
computed at the end of the fall or
spring semester, exceeds 73.

Honors Requirements
Graduation with honors will be granted to candidates for the Juris Doctor
degree achieving high academic work
in all courses attempted at the College
of Law. The specific award will be
based on the following: (1) "cum
laude" for candidates achieving a cumulative grade average of 84.0; (2)
"magna cum laude" for candidates
achieving a cumulative grade average
of 87.0; and (3) "summa cum laude" for
candidates achieving a cumulative
grade average of 90.0.

Transfers, Withdrawal,
Reentry and Grading
in Sequential Courses
A student enrolled under an instructor

in a sequential course is required to
continue enrollment under such instructor until the sequence is completed. Transfer will be allowed to another
section involving another instructor
only by permission of the associate
dean and the instructors involved.
A student who withdraws during
the sequence of a course will be permitted to reenter that course only in
sequence with the same instructor unless the instructor, before the commencement of the ensuing fall semester, has determined that material
changes will be made in the course
which will make it inappropriate for a
previously enrolled student to reenter
the sequence except at its beginning.
In this event such a student must reenter the sequence accordingly. A student will be permitted to withdraw
only once from a sequential course. If
an instructor makes the determination
which will preclude a student from
reentering the course in sequence, it
will be posted outside the suite of administrative offices at the College of
Law prior to the commencement of
the ensuing fall term, and it is the responsibility of any student involved to
keep abreast of the matter.
Where an instructor of sequential
courses has opted to grade each semester on a free-standing basis, it will
be assumed that successful completion of each semester with a grade of
60 or better will be required for enrollment in a subsequent semester unless,
in the instructor's discretion, enrollment in the subsequent semester may
be permitted. If each semester of the
sequential course is required for
graduation, successful completion of
each semester with a grade of 60 or
better will be required.

Prerequisites
Many courses in the curriculum are
open only to students who have sat·
isfactorily completed specific, prerequisite courses. It i very important that
students consider prerequisites in
planning the sequence of their coursework. Prerequisites can be waived only
with the permission of the instructor.

legal Writing Requirement
Each candidate, as a requirement for
the J.D. degree, must complete satisfactorily one substantial legal writing
project during his or her upperclass
period of tudy. To satisfy this requirement, the student must earn a grade of
at least 73 on the written portion of any
two- or three-credit course that qualifies as a legal writing course. A lisl of
courses that qualify as legal writing
courses is maintained in the administrative offices of the College of Law.

lawyer Skills Development
The development of lawyer skill is a
major emphasis in the curriculum of
the College of Law. Some of these
courses are required of all students
such as: Legal Method (2 hours);
search, Writing and Advocacy I and II (2
hours); Legal Bibliography (1 hour)'
and Litigation (4 hours). In addition,
number of credit courses will be offered from time to time in the third
year thaI involve actual participation in
the provision of legal services. These
are done in cooperation with various
agencies of local government such as
the juvenile court, the district attorney's office, the public defender's office, local legal aid offices and other
offices of state and federal government having law enforcement functions.

OUTLINE OF THE 90-HOUR CURRICULUM
Typical Full-time Program
FIRST YEAR
Fall Semester

Spring

Course

Hours

Contract I
Property I
Tort I
Civil Procedure I
Legal !ethod
Re earch, Writing and Advo ac
Legal Blbltograph

3
3
3
3

2
I

1
1

emester

COUtSI'

Hour

Contracts II
Proper!) II
Tort II
,vil Pro edure II
Criminal Ll\\
Re edr h. \\'ntlng ,lIld Ad\or,l(

II

16
SECOND YEAR'
Fall Semester
Course

Spring
Hours

Constitutional Law I
EVidence
Electives

3
4

8

Course
Litigation
ProfeSSlon,11
Electives

Hours
·1

ponslbility

2

15
THIRD YEAR
Fall Semester
Course
Electives

Spring Semester
Hours
1'1

Course
Electives

HoutS
14

TOTAL: 90 HOURS

Students may choose to take courses during the summer term. The purpose of the
college's summer offerings is to provide diversity and balance to a student's course
of study. Students who take summer courses will be able to reduce their load below
that indicated here.

'Students are required 10 lake EVidence. Litlgallon. and ProfessIOnal ResponSibility 111 the same year. but
may postpone laking Ihese required courses unlil a laler year th,'n that recommended All olher lis led
courses must be taken at the earliest opportunity offered

Typical Part-time Program"
FIRST YEAR
Fall Semester
Course
Contracts I
Property I
.
.
Legal Method
Research, Writing and Advocacy I
Legal Bibliography

Hours
3
3
2
1
1

Spring Semester
Courses
Contracts"
Property 1\
Criminal Law
Research, Wrlti ng and Advoc, cy 1\

Hours
3
3
3
1

10

Summer Term"
Hours

Course
Elective
Elective

2
2

4
SECOND YEAR
Fall Semester

Course
Civil Procedure I . . . . . . . . .
Torts I . .
. . .. . . . ... .
Constitutional Law I .

Hours
3
3
3

Spring Semester
Course
Civil Procedure II
Torts 1\
Elective ..

.

Hours
3
3
3
.

9

9

Summer Term"
Hours

Course
Elective
Elective

2
2

4
THIRD YEAR'"
Fall Semester

Hours
Course
Evidence
........
4
Elective
........
3
Elective. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3

Spring Semester
Course
Litigation
Professional Responsibility
Elective

10

Hours
4

2
3

9

Summer Term"
Hours
Course
3
Elective
Elective . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2

5

FOURTH YEAR
Spring Semester

Fall Semester
Course
Electives

Hours
'10

Course
Electives

Hours
10

TOTAL: 90 HOURS
, Part· time students may accelerate graduation by taking more summer courses. or may dc,lay graduation
by t.lking fewer or no summer courses. Although this program IS described as typical. it should be noted
that there are.l variety of ways to reach the 90·hour total required for graduation.
, • Summer courses are optional. Their purpose 's to provide diversity and balance to a student's course of
study.
• • • Students are required to take EVidence. Litigation. and Professional Responsibility in the same year. but
may postpone taking these reqUired courses until a later year than that recommended. All other listed
courses must be taken at the earliest opportunity offered.

Description of Courses
The faculty of the College of Law reserves the right to change the nature of
any course offering in any fashion that
it adjudges proper at any time, including the right to establish new required
courses, to change current required
courses to electives, and the decision
as to when and how often any course
described below is offered.
NOTE: Course credit hours are shown
In
parentheses immedIately
following the course title.

Required Courses, First Year
Law 5000. Civil Procedure I. (3)
An introduction to the basic concepts
of the law of civil procedure as a foundation
for advanced study In both civil procedure
and other areas of substantive law. It provides the student with an overview of procedure in a civil action and examines in detail
the traditional bases of In personam. in rem.
and quasi in rem jurisdiction of state and
federal courts; the constitutional mandate
of due process as it relates to notice of actions and the opportunity to be heard in
them; federal question and diversity jurisdiction in the federal courts; venue of actions; modern systems of pleading and their
historical antecedents, including the complaint. the answer, challenges to the pleadings, amendments, and the joinder of
claims and parties.
Law 5001. Civil Procedure II. (3)
This course builds upon the foundation
established in Civil Procedure Iand exposes
the student to the discovery process, the
pre-trial order and the trial of cases in civil
matters, including jury selection and considerations bearing on non-jury trials; the
scope and order of trial and the presentation of evidence; opening and closing arguments and instructions to the jury; and
attacks on verdicts and judgements. The
course concludes with a consideration of
the fundamental principles of appellate review and the binding effect of decisions (res
judicata, collateral estoppel, and the law of
the case).

Law 5010. Contracts I. (3) and
LawS011. Contracts II. (3)
'" t\\0- eme ter e\amlnatl n of the 1,\"
of contractual obligatIOns "enng the formation and mterpretatlon of contra to. legal I,m,tatl n
n the bargalnln pro es
claims and defen es related to bred h of
contract. and remedIes for brea h
Law 5020. Criminal Law. (3)
e\amlnatlon uf the mmon"'" ngins and modern da codlfl ill I n of the
Crlmmallaw and dden es thereto
Law 5030. Legal Bibliography. (I)
Instruction In effectIve legal rese.lr h
skills through Ie ture and re ear(h c\er ISC
including the use of library matenal . omputenzed legal research system,. LEXIS ,md
WESTLAW.
Law 5040. Legal Method. (2)
An introduction to the leg,11 pro I" ,
the matenals and methods of legal thinking.
analysis and syntheSIS of ludicial deciSion.
the authoritative status of Judicial deCISions.
the interpretation of statutes and regul,ltions. and forms of dispute resolution.
Law 5050. Property I. (3) and
Law5051. Propertyll.(3)
An introductory investigation of the validity of concepts underlying the AngloAmerican system of property. The capacity
of the system to accommodate public
needs and private desires for allocation and
use of land is studied through Intensive examination of the doctrine of estates. private
restrictions on land use, public controls of
land use and modern landlord-tenant relations.
Law 5060 and Law 5061. Torts I and II. This
is a comprehensive. two-semester
course that considers the legal principles underlying the law of civil obligations.
Law 5060. Torts I. (3)
This semester we consider the theories and policies underlying liability
based on intent. negligence and strict
liability. The focus is on intentional interference with persons and property,
strict liability for abnormally dangerous
activities, and negligence: duty, standards of care, proof of breach, factual
and proximate causation, and affirmative defenses.
Law 5061. Torts II. (3)
This semester we complete our
study of negligence liability. The basic
theories and pol icies underlying tort
law are then applied to actions in products liability, nuisance, defamation.

and training programs as well as submit papers of significant length and quality.
I.aw 7063. American Constitutional History. (2)
A study of the history of the United
States Constitution and the role of the Supreme Court in constitutional adjudication.
law 7065. Antitrust law. (3)
A study of the Implementation of federal trade regulatIon statutes focusIng on
the competItive tensions of the contemporary economy and the relationship between economic theory and antitrust policy.
law 7070. Antitrust law Seminar. (2-3)
PrerequIsite: law 7U65. LimIted enrollment.
A general tOpIC area will be selected by
the instructor each year prior to registration. For example, in one year the topic may
be "Antitrust and the Health Care Industry"; in the next year, it may be "Private
Antitrust Litigation" or "Franchising." All
readings and class discussions will focus on
the general topic area announced.
law 7075. Appellate Advocacy I. (1)
Preparation and argument of an appellate brief in the GSU Moot Court Competition. This competition constitutes the first
step in the selection process for Moot
Courl. StU grade.
law 7076. Appellate Advocacy". (1) Prerequisite: By invitation upon completion of Law 7075.
students
are
candidatesThese
in-training for positions on the Moot Court
Board and on competition teams. During
the semester, certain students will represent the College of Law in the Georgia Intrastate Moot Court Competition and in the
ABA ,"'aUona! Appellate Advocacy Competition By the completion of the semester,
students will become members of the Moot
Court Board and assume responsibility for
running the GSU Moot Court program. StU
grade.
law 7081. Aviation law. (2-3)
A survey of domestic and international
law affecting aviation. Matters covered may
include accident compensation, health,
safety and noise pollution, regulation and
deregulation, routing accords and various
political concerns, and international security issues such as terrorism and hijacking

law 7086. Banking law. 12-3)
Introduction to the hIstOry, structure,
and regulatory framework of the American
banking system Overview of banking instItutions with special emphasis on development of new servIces and activities. Topics may Include formation of new banks,
branch banking, marketing. trust pOwers,
the FDIC, bank holding companies and international banking.
law 7090. Bankruptcy. (2-3) Prerequisites.
Law71750rLaw7455.
An intensive study of the problems of
the debtor and creditor under the federal
bankruptcy law.
law 7095. Basic Federal Taxation. (2-3)
An introduction to federal income taxation. With emphasis on fundamental doctrines and major structural aspects of the
Internal Revenue Code. Includes some introductory coverage of taxation of entities
such as corportations. and introdUCtion to
taxation of estates and trusts.
law 71 00. Agency and Partnership. (2-3)
Basic problems of the law of agency.
partnership (including limIted pdrtnerships). and unincorporated associations.
law 71 01. Corporations. (3)
A survey of the state and federal laws
governing the formation and operation of
corporations.
law 7103. Business Reorganizations Under the Bankruptcy Code. (2-3)
A study of the crucial stages of business
reorganization cases under Chapter 11 of
the Bankruptcy Code. The course covers
topics such as: good faith filing, powers and
duties of the parties in interest. protection
from creditors, government actions against
the debtor to protect the public, operation
of the business, formulation and approval of
the plan of reorganization.
law 7105_ Business Planning. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 7'101.
A planning course involving the application of the law of corporations and of
federal taxation to planning business operations in partnership and corporate form.
May be taught in seminar formal.
Law 7110. Business Taxation I. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 7095.
Introduction to federal income taxation
of corporations.
law 7111. Business Taxation II. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 7110.
Advanced topics in taxation of corporations including reorganizations and restructuring of corporations.

Law 7167. Criminal Procedure II. (2-31
Prer qUlslte Law 7165
An inveStigatIOn of advanced topiCS In
cnmlnal procedure. such as prosecutonal
misconduct. jUry tampenng. etc.
Law 7168. Criminal Trial Practice. (3)
rhree credits a semester. two-semester
commitment PrerequIsites: Law. 5020
and La v 6010. permission of the distrICt
attorney, Atlanta Judicial CircuIt.
The purpose of the course IS to. offer
students the practical hands-on expenence
(real and Simulated) in the function of the
prosecution while also assunng that they
are exposed to substantive materials and
ethical considerations peculiar to the prosecutonal function in a setting that is conducive to reflection and research. The program will utilize a variety of educational
tools, including simulation, classroom 1J1struction. demonstration. discussion. legal
research and IJ1vestigation, on-the-job traming. and actual practice. to develop the
knowledge and skills necessary to adequately function as a prosecutor. The
course will be limited to third-year students
eligible for certification under the Law
School Public Prosecutor Act. Permission of
the district attorney, Atlanta Judicial Circuit.
must be obtained. The course will be a twosemester commitment worth three hours
per semester. This course is certified by the
Prosecuting Attorney's Council of Georgia.
S/U grade.
Law 7171. Current Problems in Labor and
Employment Law. (2-3) Prerequisite:
Law 7195 or Law 7315.
An in-depth study of a limited number
of current issues arising in the field of labor
and employment law. Students will explore
these issues as appellate advocates and will
be required to submit briefs and participate
in oral arguments.
Law

7176. Debtor-Creditor

Relations.

(2-3)

This course explores the rights, liabilities, and remedies of debtors and various
creditors. Among the creditors studied are
general creditors, judgment creditors, governmental creditors, statutory creditors,
and secured creditors under Article 9 of the
Uniform Commercial Code.
Law 7180. Discrimination on the Basis of
Handicap. (2-3)
An examination of legal approaches to
discrimination on the basis of handicap.
Topics may include autonomy, education,
institutionalization, deinstitutionalization,
housing, employment, accessibility, and
health care.

Law 7185. Drafting of Wills and Trusts. (2)
PrerequIsite' Law 75 11
ThiS course ocuses on the drafting of
those IJ1struments which may be required IJ1
the planning of estates of low to middle
Income cltents (generally, nontaxable estates). Including baSIC will forms. Inter VIVO
trusts, life IJ1 urance trusts. pour-over
trusts, and durable powers of attorney. The
course does not co er estate taxation Issues
and I deSigned both for those tudents
who deSire only a baSIC overview of drafting
techniques for these important Instruments
and for those students who wish to integrate these drafting techniques Into a more
extensive study of all aspects of estate planning.
Law 7188. European

Community

Law.

(2-3)

Examines from " legal perspective the
institutional structure and operations of the
European economic community in the context of its project to 'lchieve a single integrated market for ItS member countries
by 1993.
Law 7189. EEC Bank Regulation. (3)
The course will examine the regulatory
structure of the European banking system
with particular attention to the banking systems of the major European nations and the
financial regulatory environment being developed in conjunction with the unification
of the European Economic Community.
Law 7191. Employee Benefits. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law 7095.
Survey of the taxation and other legal
principles applicable to the basic forms of
retirement plan arrangements, including
qualified and non-qualified plans, defined
benefit and defined contribution plans, individual retirement arrangements, and
multi-emplo}'er plans. When taught in the
three-hour format. course will include a
study of employee welfare benefit plans,
including medical benefit plans and cafeteria plans.
Law

7193. General

Employment

Law.

(2-3)

Examines the expanding body of state
and federal law as it affects the modern employment relationship and the conflict between traditional employer prerogatives
and individual employee rights. This course
will not duplicate the coverage in labor law
or employment discrimination. Each of
these courses is free-standing and may be
taken without the others.

law

-195. Employment 01 crimination
law.(3)
-\ IUd, 01 the malor leJeral 1.1\\ barrtng dl cnmlnatlon In emplO\ ment \\ nh
empha I on Title II of the -1\ tI RI'Iht -\c r
and the -\ e 01 crimination In EmplO\ ment
Act The cour e 1\111 e'amlne the procedure . methods ot proot and defen e III
dlscnmlnatlon ca e . and address peclal
problem In the areas of arflrmatl\ e action
te tin, ender dl cnminatlon, dnd remedie
law 7200. Environmental and atural Resources law. (2-3)
A urvey of legal pnnClple and poltcle
relating to the development. prote tl n
and enhancement of the phy 1c.11 environment. Attention Will be given to the Judi 1,11
reView of a ency deCISion mclkln ,pollution
control. hilZardous \ ast
and re our
management, energy d velopm nt and allocation. and conservation
law 7205. Estate and Gift Taxation. (2-))
Survey of estate and gift laxation with
pnmary emphaSIS on federalt,'x law In the e
oreas.
law 7210. Estate Planning Seminar. (2)
PrerequiSites: law 7510 and law 7205.
In-depth coverage of selected topics r lated to the planning of estates, Including
pl,'nning for Intrafamily transfers, use of the
mantal deduction, charitable giVing, retirement plan benefits, life insurance, owners
of closely held businesses, estate-freezing
techniques, post-mortem planning, and international estate planning. Student writing
project IS designed to satisfy the legal writing requirement.
law 7212. European Business Transactions. (2-3)
This course will examine the legal aspects of conducting business in Europe. In
particular, the course will focus on crossborder transactions, including transactions
to and from the United States, pronouncements of the European Council in the area
of interstate commerce, opinions of the European Court of lustice relating to competition law and provisions of the 1958 Treaty of
Rome governing intra-European business
activities.
law 7216. Family law. (2-3) Prerequisites:
Law 5011 and law 5051. Recommend·
ed: All full-time required first-year
courses.
A study of the law relating to the creation, functioning and dissolution of the
family as a unit, with a focus on marriage,
family obligations, divorce, annulment.
child custody and property division. Other

Wpll I 111.11 nllud,' .1"11ptll1n
.1Ild prl)' re.Hltln

\

la\ -2_0. Fanlll\ la" l'nlll1,1r ll·J) I'll'
I('quhlte L.I\\ -2'"
\ ,ellltn.tr )fl 1<'1"1 tt'd pll,bkllll III 1.1111
til 1,1\\ '\ pap,'r II requIIl'd
law" __ -. Federal
urt'.ll·J)
The IUd\ 01 tht' leder.11 'lln,tltutltln,11
.1Ild ,t,HutOrl prOII'It'n, e,r.lbll,hll1t: .1Ild
regul'lling eder.lll OUI h T11 pit , tll'.H,'d III
,Iude the "l.l,e .l1ld "lIltrol el1I" It'qulIl'Illenl leder.11 ubl('ll 1ll.llter IUlhdlt tlon
,1Ild It rel;ul.llI n b\ r <1ngr(')) \1111;1I\,11.lnd
rt'IllOl allUII\dlt tlOl1 the 1.1\\ .ll'pllt'd III It'deral court tn (1\ tI .Iltlon, .1Ild th,' lule' 01
ro edure follo\\ ell III kdl'l.11 ( UII.,
Law 7231. Feder,,1 Litigation. (2·3) Prell't]·
UI',lte L(l\\

11l1) (ourse fo Ule, n p,lrll(ul.lr ""lei
of Iltlg.ltlon tYlll,lIl) ()I ·,,11I,>11t'1) bloughl
In ieder,11 ourt I he c Illllllde (IvlI
.l(llons agalll5t sl,lle olil 1.11<, ..1lII01" b\ ,1IIe1
"gains! the f der,ll governmcnl, ,1Ild feLit'1 ,t1
hJb J - orpl/1
Law 7236. Georgia Pra tice ane! Pron"
dure. (2·3)
lUll dlctton and pra tl e III thl'
01"1,1
ourls. Includlllg 0 ('rage 01 the G"orgl,1
Civil Practl e Act
law 7240. Health law. (2·:\)
An Interdi Clplin",y study of lhe Ie '.11
regulatton of health· arc deill/el)' The
course e 'plores the role of various Ie 'al disclplrnes rn ensuring qu,lllty of CMe. controlling the co ts of III dlcal serVices, .1I1d
broadening access to health care
law 7245. Immigration law and Practice.
(2-3)
A study of the immigration, n"tion,llity,
and naturalization laws of the United States.
Among the topics to be discussed are: the
immigrant selection system, the Issuance of
nonimmigrant
and
immigrant
Visas,
grounds of excludability of aliens and of
waiver of excludability, grounds for deportation, change of status within the United
States, administrative procedures, admlnis·
trative appeals, judicial review, nationality
by birth and by naturalization, revocation,
and naturalization and expatriation.
law 7250. Income Taxation of Trusts and
Estates. (2) Prerequisite: Law 7095
Coverage in detatl of the rncome taxation of trusts and estates, including taxation of the entity and beneficiaries.

l.aw 7256. Independent Research. (lor 2)
("10 more than two credit hours will be
counted toward gradualion requirements)
Students may In their senior year undertake a prOje t whl h Involves Invesligatlon,
research and s holarshlp and culminates in
a research paper of publishable quality, a
determined by their supervising faculty
member Independent research may satisfy
the writing requirement, but only If taken
for two credit hours.
l.aw 7260. Institutional Reform l.itigation
Seminar. (2-3)
An examlnalion of litigation seeking reform of malor SOCIal institutions (including
school systems, prisons. ,lOd mental institu\Ions), with particular focus on the use of
the structural InjunClion during the remedial phase of such litigation. ConSidered
also will be alternatives to use of the courts
to achieve the same social end.
l.aw 7266. Insurance l.aw. (2-3)
From a perspective of the history and
development of the principles governing
insurance contracts and the state regulation
of the business of insurance, this course will
consider the problems associated with nofault. uninsured motorist coverages, collisian Insurance, medical payment, liability
insurance, hospitalization insurance, and
workers compensation.
law 7270. Intellectual Property law. (3)
A study of the federal copyright, patent.
and trademark statutes.
law 7275. International Business Transactions. (2-3)
A systematic approach to legal problems arising in transactions that involve entities operating in two or more nations. As
well as examining international trade accords and relevant commercial law, this
course surveys United States law, practice
and procedure relating to the import and
export of goods and transnational flow of
services.
law 7280. International Moot Court. (1)
This course is open to those students
chosen to reprf'sent GSU College of law in
the annual Jessup International law Moot
Court Competition.
law 7285. International Trade Seminar.
(2-3)

This seminar is intended for students
who have developed an understanding of
the international legal process through prior coursework or who, by virtue of unique
personal experience, are capable of dealing
with advanced Issues of international law in

pOSSible tOpiCS might Include the United
ations Code of Conduct on Transnational
Corporations, the OrgaOlzatlon for Economic Enterprises, the United
ations
Commission on Trade and Development
Code of Conduct on Restrictive Business
Practices and its Code on Transfer of Technology, and the International labor OrgaOlzation Tripartite Declaration on Multinational Enterprises and Social Policy.
law 7291. Interviewing, Counseling and
Negotiation. (2-3)
This course uses role plaYing, videotaping, and self critique to develop the skills of
legal interviewing, negotiating, and counseling in a variety of different legal contexts.
Including personal injury, criminal litigation. and domestic disputes. 1\·1any exercises are done outside of class. Enrollment
may be limited.
law 7295. Jurisprudence. (3)
This course explores selected topics related to the role of law in American society.
Particular attention will be given to such
issues as the law's authority to compel obedience; the relationship of law and morality;
and the meaning of the concept of justice.
law 7300. Juvenile Justice. (2)
A study of the juvenile justice system
from investigation and detention to adjudication and disposition. The theoretical
and practical distinctions between delinquency and criminality are considered. Topics covered include status offenses, diversion and dispositional alternatives.
law 7306. Juvenile law. (2-3) Recommended: All full-time required first-year
courses.
A course which considers the parentchild relationship, the power of the state to
intervene in the lives of parents and children and problems relating to dependency,
neglect, delinquency and status offenses.
law 7311. labor Arbitration and Collective Bargaining. (2·3)
A study of the negotiation, administration and enforcement of the collective bargaining agreement, with special focus on:
the law regulating the bargaining process,
the scope and content of the collective
agreement,
the
agreement
through
grievance/arbitration procedures, and the
role of the judiciary and the NLRB in enforcing the agreement and in reviewing arbitration awards.

Law 7315. Labor Law. (3)
A stud) of the la \' regulating the right
and activIties of emplo) er ,ernplO\ ee . ,md
labor unions, In the \\ orkplace The '-atlonal
Labor Relation Act 1 e,amlned In detrtil
\\ Ith re pect to the admllli tratlve role of
the '-atlonal Labor Relation Board. union
organizing and repre entation election.
collectl e bargaining, and the re ulatlon of
strike. picketing, boycott. and other concerted labor practices
Law 7320. Land Use Law. (2-3) PrerequIsite. Law 5051
The principal methods of publl control
of land u e, including ludlclal c ntrol
through doctrines such ,1S nUisance, and
legislative control through the power of
eminent domain, tal atlon and the police
powers. Special emphasis is given 10 the
theory and practice of zoning
Law 7325. Land Use Drafting Seminar. (2)
Prerequisites. Law 7320 and Law 7375.
After introductory classes on the role
and methodology of fegislatlve drafters for
local government. students draft model ordinances for selected problems and present
analyses of lhose ordinances E'ICh student
prepares two drafting exercises: a comprehenSive regulation in the role of government attorney and suggested rtmendments
to another studenl'S regulation In the role
of attorney for an interest group.
Law 7330. Law and the Elderly. (2-3)
A study of legal problems that are corn·
man to elderly clients, including Social Security, 551, Medicare, nursing home law,
pensions and age discrimination. This
course may also consider issues relating 10
guardianships, conservatorships, housing
problems, voluntary euthanasia. and abuse
of the elderly.
Law 7335. Law and Literature. (2-3)
The study of legal writing as literature
and the presentation of the law and the
lawyer in literature.
Law 7341. Law and Psychiatry. (2-3)
An examination of the interrelationship
of law and psychiatry and the role of psychiatric experts in the legal process. The
course will addresss civil aspects of mental
health law such as commitment of the mentally ill, competency, testamentary capacity,
and the law of psychic damages; and, criminal aspects of forensic psychiatry including
criminal responsibility, competency to
stand trail, juristic psychology, dangerousness determi nations, and coerced behavioral change.

Law 7346. Law and 50 i,ll l',cru.c enllnar. \_-3)
Thl, Lour,e deal, \\Ith the Iht' 1111,1\\ elf
oLlal, lenle re"e.uLh d.lt.1 Tht' eewr,e \\111
e,amlne different t\ pI'" 01 ,0Ll.II ,L1enle
resear h l11ethod, the rt";ult, 01 ,e\ el.IIII11'
portant ,tudle .•md lhe Ihe of the'e It"ult,
In ludlcl.ll de 1,lon,
Law 7350. Law Re\ iew. (II lOne h011l IWI
,eme,ter for .1111.1\1Il1UIll 0111\,' hour, )
For upper-I,·\ 1"1 ,wdenl\ \ ho ,en e on
the edltonal bo,lId or ,1> l,lIld,n,lte, ior lhe
eor'la "late l.nl\er,ll) L.l\\ I\e\le\\ lfll
11\\ Itatlon ani) )
Law 7355. Law. Science .Ind Technology
Seminar. (2) lllniled ,'nlolll1l""1
Thl el11l1lar\\i1llon Iller ho\\ ourlt'g,11
,y tem re"ul,lte, the technolo 'It ,11.111 I 'f I,
entlfi h.lzard, pre,ently f,1( Ill!) our '0 lei
PnnClpal 10 u \ III be 011 the JiI",tl.IUv"
tOpl of genetl en 'Illeenllg ,ltld 1111<.1",11'
en rgy, .Jithougll other .lr <IS 11I,ly b(' lOll,
sldered IlItenSlve 1,1'>'1'001111 altlClp,ltlOI II
e'peeted
Law 7360. Legal Drafting Seminar. (2)
Studellts III thiS clilll feMlllo dr.1ft 011tracts and other leg.lllnstrUIll "'nl . ,Jilhough
the emph,l IS IS on techlllCjues of writing
clear and effective COlltra.t In pl.1I1l rllgllsh.
Law 7365. Legal History. (2-3)
A study of the origllls. c1evelopllll'lIt
and characteristtcs of Am ncall legal IIISt,tUlions and the b,ISIC themes In Allleric.1t1
law which have sh.lped practice and JUnsprudence
Law 7370. Legall'rocess. (2)
This course studies selected topi s of
modern junsprudence, in ludillg rights to
live ilnd die. dissent. civil disobedience. and
wealth distnbution. I\.\ethodology and ,111,1lytic frameworks of contemporary philos·
ophers are related to the selected topics.
Law 7375. Legislation. (2-3)
An examination of the legislative process and statutory interpretation, including
examination of how legislation is enacted;
constitutional limitations upon legislative
enactments; amendment, reVision and repeal; the interrelationship between courts
and legislatures; and the interpretive process and the principles and techniques
which guide courts III that process

tudled from acqui Itlon through ton truc,
tiOn to final ftnanCIn arrangements
Law

Regulated Indu Irie . (2-3)
Governmental regul,llIon of the selected Industnes not ublect to the legal con,
trol applicable to the econom) at large
conventional publiC utilities uch as ga .
electric. telephone. and pipeline. dome tiC
ground and air transportation. mass communication Aspects of the e Industnes to
be co ered will Include control of entry.
determination of rate. regulation of serIce and practice
Law

Remedies. (3)
Thl course IS concerned With the equItable and legal remedle which are a ailable
to protect property Intere t . per onal 111terests. and bUSiness Interests In addition
to ItS emphasis on protectable redl and personal property Interests, the course will also
Include: (1) eXamll1allOn of publl poliCy
considerations relative to urban hou ing
problems, the control of nUisance. th resolution of ownership controversies and attempts by contracting parlies to alter damage rules; (2) remedies In employeremployee disputes, and (3) a miscellany of
tortious interest protection including defamation. product disparagement, Injury to
feelings, and physical injury ,1I1d death.
Damage remedies, restitutionary remedies,
and specific performance and injunctive relief will be the focus of the course.
Law 7451. Sales. (2-3) Prerequisite: Law
5011
The study of commercial sales transactions with emphasis on Article 2 of the Uniform Commercial Code.
Law 7455. Secured Transactions. (2-3)
The study of Article 9 of the Uniform
Commercial Code, including analysis of the
creation. assignment, and enforcement of
security interests in personal property. dealer financing, and consumer installment arrangements.
Law 7460, Securities Regulation. (2-3)
Prerequisite: Law 7101 or Law 7470.
The Securities Act of 1933 as well as
portions of the Securities and Exchange Act
of 1934. Requirements for registration under the 1933 Act as well as the exemptions
therefrom. Rule 10(b) (5) liability as well as
liability under Sections 11 and 12 of the
1933 Act
Law 7465. Selected Areas in Taxation.
(2-3) Prerequisite: Law 7095.
Coverage of topics of current interest
or importance from various areas of taxation. Format and topics included will vary,
and may be taught as a seminar.

Law

emmar

n Parlne.-hip Law

(2)

Thl. our,e \\ III requlrt' the prep.u,ltll111
a paper on
.hpel t
p.1rtnt'r,hlp
la\\ In ,lddltlon to n',e.Hthlllg .lnd \\fltlng
the paper the ,tudenh mu,t pr e'ent the
p,lper to the cla< Thert' \\ ill be ,t'\ ('1,11" ntII1g a Ignment dUling the
'0 th.lt
the tudent rnu t be prep.1red to put the
re ults of hi or hel earl\ It'<(',Ht h lilt "ntten form <0 th,lt the ther p.H!I(lp,lIlh 111
th 'emln.H al1
.1Ild le.lt t to It 1he
paper "ill meet the \\ IItll1g requllemel1t

01

elected Element. of
As ocialions. (2)
r\ urve lour e all (',' . hlghllghb
flam the law f agency p,1I1 "hlp,. corpor.ilIon and other I('mcrll', at U'II1C
<IS oClatlon'
Law

Law

Sports Law. (2-3)
ele ted leg,ll problelll
I dthl"lcs.
tams. lea 'u
.1I1d ass Clatlon, Will be e\ami ned, along with .1I1t1lrU t al1d other regulatory oncerns faced b sport, ,\ a
IllmerClal Industry
Law H76. Tax Procedure and T,lX Fr,Hid.
(2-3)
Fa u e on th admin! tr,llive .1I1d leg'll
resolution of federal tax problCIll
pc If,cally. the course includes thc study of the
United States tax system, the adrnlllistration of the Internal Rev nue od by the
IRS, procedural problems In requc ts for ,Idmlnistrattve rulings. the handling of audits.
the treatment of tax defiCienCies and tax
penalties. closll1g and comproml e agrcements, statute of limitations, tax liens. and a
survey of the civil and criminal aspects of a
tax fraud investigatton ernphas,zlI1g l.lX
avoidance versus tax evasion.
Law 7480. Transnational Legal Problems.
(2-3)
This course emphasizes the interdependence of the international legal order and
municipal legal systems in their application
to transnational commerce and trade. It Includes a comparison of the conceptions of
law in national systems and the international legal regime; the nature of international
tribunals, including the arbitration process;
the protection by states of their nationals.
both corporate and individual. international
minimum standards and due process. with
an emphasis on the protection of the person and national expropriation of alienowned property; the act of state doctrine;
and special issues in international litigation.

Law 7485. Transnational Litigation Seminar. (2-3)
This seminar concentrates on advanced
research and writing In the area of cross·
border civil litigation, including the study of
special IUrisdictlonal problems; the service
of process and other judiCial documents;
the taking of eVidence abroad; the enforcement of judgements In foreign states; and
special alternative dispute resolution devices available in the
of international
commercial and investment disputes.
Law 7487. Trial Advocacy I. (1) and
Law 7488. Trial Advocacy II. (1) Prerequisite: Law 60·IU.
Students enrolled in these courses will
represent the College of Law onteams competing in the Georgia Bar AssociatIOn Competition, the National Trial Competllion,
and the Atlanta Trial Lawyers Association
Competition. Enrollment will be limited to
14 students. S/U grade.
Law 7490. Unfair Trade Practices. (2)
An examination of a variety of business
conduct that is tortious in character, including interference with coMract, Industrial espionage, false advertising, business disparagement, FTC regulation, and misappropriation of intellectual property.
Law

7496. United

States Taxation of
International Transactions. (2-3) Prerequisites: Law 7095 and 7110 or permission of instructor.
Examines the income tax provisions of
the United States Internal Revenue Code
which affect international transactions and
activities, including import, export, and performance of services.
Law 7500. Water Rights. (2) Prerequisite:
Law 50S 1. Limited enrollment.
This seminar will focus on the issues of
law and policy arising in allocation of water
resources. After introductory sessions dealing with basic legal principles involved in
acquiring, maintaining, transferring and adjudicating property rights in water, students
will present in-class analyses of current topics in water resource allocation. Each student presentation will form the basis of a
research paper to be completed within five
weeks of the final class. Students are urged
to begin consultation with the instructor to
identify topic areas during the semester before the course offering.
Law 7506. White Collar Crime. (2-3)
A study of the prosecution and defense
of persons for nonviolent crime for financial
gain typically committed by means of deception and in the course and under color
of legitimate economic activity.

Law 751 O. Wills, Trusts and Estates I. (3)
Basic survey of the legal framework surrounding the transfer of property through
intestate succession, wills, and trusts. Includes coverage of powers of appointment
and an introductory overview of wealth
transfer taxation.
Law 7511. Wills, Trusts and Estates II. (3)
Prerequisite: Law 7510.
Examination of the more complex issues relating to the transfer of property
through wills and trusts (including coverage
of future interests and the rule against perpetuities) and coverage of fiduciary administration and the probate process.
Law 7515. Women and the Law. (2-3)
A survey of legal issues relating to women,
including
criminal
law. gender
discrimination, family law, special statutory
programs, and constitutional law.
Law 7521. Workers Compensation. (2-3)
Prerequisite: Law 5061.
An examination of common features of
state workers' compensation statutes including concepts of accident, course of em·
ployment, injuries arising out of employment, causation as well as related problems.

Clinical Courses
The following courses require, in the
main, student work outside law school
facilities. With the exception of the International and Comparative Law, Labor Law, and Legislation clinics, student enrollment requires the consent
of the director of the externship program, a minimum of 10 hours perweek
in the clinic, and completion of all firstyear required courses and specified
additional requisites.
Law 8001. Banking Law Clinic - Federal
Reserve Bank. (3)
Students work in the Federal Reserve
Bank of Atlanta on issues arising from the
regulation of bank holding companies and
Federal Reserve member banks, as well as
corporate legal matters. Students are engaged in research and writing, and also participate in meetings with private counsel
and examiners, bank and holding company
officers, and regulatory attorneys from other agencies.

Outside Sources of Financial Aid
College of La\\ students are encouraged to identih and lontal t ,)lit" it' ,Igt' III it': lor
a\ ilable financial aid inform tion. Follo\\ in is.1 partiJI list 01 .Igt'nllt' - th.1t .1\\.\1 j
aid to la\\ tudent :
American sociation of ni\ r it
Educational Foundation Program
Vir inia venue, . 'v.
a hin lon, D.C. 10037

\om n
ffice

BP Foundation Career d\ an em nl
( omen vho are U.S. ilizen -, and 1
1 12 1\\ a sa husetts Avenue,' .
Wa hington, D.C. 20036
Council on Legal Edu ation Opportunit (CLEO)
818 18th Str t,' .W.
Washington, D.C. _0006
Earl Warr n Legal Training Pl'Ogral11.lnc.
(minority emphasis)
10 Columbus Circl
I ewYork, New York
100'19
Hattie M. Strong Found:1tion, Inc.
Suite 409, Cafritz Building
1625 Eye Street, NW.
Washington, D.C. 20 06
The Herbert Lehman Education Fund (minority)
10 Columbus Circle, Suite 2030
New York, New York 10019
The Kosciuszko Foundation Grants Office
15 East 65th Street
New York, New York 10021
The Leopold Schepp Foundation (single, under 30)
551 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10017
McCall-Life Pattern Fund of the Soroptimist Foundation
1616 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
Hattie Lovejoy LawScholarship Fund
Fuller E. Callaway Foundation
209 Broome SI.
LaGrange, Georgia 30241
Special Scholarship Program in Law for American Indians
University of New Mexico
1117 Stanford, N .E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Government Benefits
Some students may b
ntitled to
benefits from the federal or state governments. These benefits mayor may
not be r lated to attendance at GSU.
Students who believe they ma be eligible for these benefits should apply as
soon as possible. as the pro ess can be
lengthy.

Social Security Benefits
Most types of social security edu ational benefits expired in April 1985.
,\pplicants who believe they are member of an exceptional group still covered should contact their social security office to determine ligibilily. If
benefits are available, the social security office will send a verification of
enrollment form to the records section
of the Office of the Registrar, which
will be returned promptly and directly
to the Social Security,\dministralion.

Veterans, Disability, and
War Orphans' Benefits
Georgia State University maintains a
veterans coordinator in the Office of
the Registrar to certify and assist students who are eligible for veterans
benefits and to coordinate veterans affairs.
Any veteran who wishes to attend
Georgia State University under any of
the veterans' benefit programs provided by public law should apply to the
Georgia State University admissions
office in the normal manner. It is advisable for a veteran who has not previously used any educational benefits
to apply to the VA Regional Office for
those benefits, and for a veteran who
will be transferring to Georgia State
from another institution where educational benefits were received to process a "Request for Change of Program
or Place of Training" form with the VA
regional office concurrently with his or
her application to Georgia State University. As soon as the applicant is notified of acceptance by the Georgia
State University admissions office, the
GSU veterans coordinator should be
fAr fllrthpr inctn Irtinnc

Although additional information is
contained on the application for benefits and informational sheet to be completed in the Office of Veterans Coordinator, veteran students should pay
particular attention to the following:
(1) Veteran tudents may be certified for benefits onl after having
been accepted to and while attending
in a designated degree program
(except for students enrolled in the
Division of Developm ntal Studie or
in certain certification programs). Student classified as nondegree (I D),
postgraduate (PG) or postbaccalaureate (PB) will not be certified for
benefits while attending in those classifications, unless enrolled in an approved certification program.
(2) Students may be certified for
only those courses which apply to their
formal and designated degree objective. Certain required remediation
and/or prerequisite courses may be
certified for benefits, but only if those
courses are specifically required of the
student, and the requirement is appropriately documented in the Office of
Veterans Coordinator.
(3) Students receiving benefits are
required to notify the veterans coordinator whenever their attendance in a
course or program is interrupted, or
whenever
the
student
formally
changes degree objectives. Failure to
do so may result in an overpayment of
benefits, and the student's liability for
those payments.
(4) Students may not be certified
for repeated courses unless the repetition is required by academic policy
which is specified in the university
catalog.
(5) Georgia State University defines a normal full-time load for undergraduate students as 15 quarter hours,
and for graduate students as 10 quarter
hours. Undergraduate students who
carry fewer than 12 and graduate students who carry fewer than eight (8)
quarter hours will not be certified as
full time. Undergraduate courses taken by graduate students may be counted toward their academic load as
specified in writing by their graduate
college.

Academic Affairs
Minority Programs
The Office of Academic Affair I\linorit Programs has been e tablished to
provide academic up port el"\ ic for
minorit students. It sponsors academic workshops, counseling, and
other activities. It al 0 upplement
the university advisement and tutoring
programs. The office is locat d in
Urban
Life
Center
Room
819
(telephone 404'651-3187).

Lanette L. Suttles
Child Development Center
The university maintains the Lanette L.
Suttles Child Development Center located in Alumni Hall. The center is designed for children of students with
limited space available for faculty and
staff. The center accepts children between the ages of two months and five
years during the day, and between the
ages of two months and nine years during the evening hours.
Information concerning registration and fees may be obtained from
the center, telephone 404/651-2025.

Services for
Handicapped Students
The Office of the Dean for Student Development coordinates the services
that are available for handicapped students. A handbook of special services
and special arrangements for handicapped students has been developed
and will be mailed on request. Questions concerning the accessibility of
the Georgia State University campus
for handicapped persons should be directed to this office. The office also
coordinates special parking needs of
handicapped students. Information is
available in Room 402 University Center. The
telephone
number is
404/651-2206. Handicapped students
should register with this office at the
beginning of their first quarter of attendance.

Housing Accommodations
r\ssi tan e in I Jting studrnt hou,ing
IS prOl ided b\ the Oriice )r the
tant Dean i tudents
m
nl\ er-it\ enter. There i- non- Jmpus
hou ing. Telephone -10-1 b: 1-220-1 lor
a i tance.

Student Directory
tudent- Jre Ii ted in the. tudent D/rectof). \\hi hi" pullislwd during tilt'
fall quarler. Horn Jddrcs. es ,md telephone number are pI' \ idrd.
tudenlS who 1\ ish to be omilted
from th dire tol') or an) olherstudent
publication must inform the a sistal1t
dean for tudent s -I"\,i e in R om -116
University enter, -10-16 1- 6111.

Student Locater Service
In emergen y situations only, student
may be localed by calling the Office of
the Assistant Dean of Students (Roolll
442 University enter), who will COIllmunicate with the tudents. Telephone 404/65 I- 2204 for as istance
After 5:15 p.m., the locater sel"\'ice is
housed in the Office of th Dean of
Students, Room 406 University Cenler,
404/651-2200.

Bookstore
The university bookstore entrance is
located on the third floor of the University Center. New and used textbooks, supplies, and related items for
the various courses of study are available.
Used Books. The university bookstore buys and sells used textbooks.
The bookstore will buy textbooks back
at 50% of the current new price, if the
book will be in use the next quarter.
Books that are not being used the next
quarter but have a market value will be
purchased at the national book value.
Hours. The stores' hours of operation will vary according to the time of
the quarter. Notification of the hours
will be posted in the store and advertised in the school newspaper.

Student Parking
Limited parking for students is available in several on-campus parking areas. These
lots provide approximately 1,600 parking spaces for students on a space available
basis for a nominal fee.
Decks K, Nand S
Lots B,C,E,I, and L
Lot D
Lot G
Lots J and M
Lot W
Weekends:
Lots C,E,G, or L

open
open
open
open
open
open

for
for
for
for
for
for

entry
entry
entry
entry
entry
entry

to
to
to
to
to
to

students
students
students
students
students
students

from
from
from
from
from
from

6:30 a.m.
6 p.m. to
4 p.m. to
4 p.m. to
4 p.m. to
4 p.m. to

to
11
10
10
10
10

10 p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

open for entry Saturday 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
open for entry Sunday 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

PLEASE NO TE: Entry to these lots is available until the time stated; exit is available 24
hours a day.
The map on the inside back cover shows these designated lots and decks. A
current validated I.D. card must be presented at the parking office in "S" deck to
purchase a parking card. This card allows students to enter the parking areas.
Unauthorized or improperly parked vehicles will result in towing the vehicle
away at the owner's e?<pense.
For assistance to the disabled, contact the assistant dean for student development; telephone 404/651·2206.
Several commercial parking facilities bordering the campus offer special rates
to GSU students. A list of these facilities can be obtained from the parking office,
Auxiliary Services, telephone 404/651-2150.
All students are urged to use public transportation when possible. MARTA
transcards, parking passes, and tokens are sold at the parking office daily from 9 a.m.
t04p.m.

Food Service and
Cafeterias
Several eating facilities are available to
faculty, staff, and students throughout
the campus.
A contractor-operated facility is
located on the third floor of the University Center and offers two cafeteria
lines and a snack bar. Grill and sandwich service is available continuously
from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, and from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday. The cafeteria lines are open
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., Monday through
Thursday, and from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday. (Hours may change during
quarter breaks.)
Another facility is located on the
third floor of the Urban Life Center; it
provides cafeteria service for breakfast
and lunch during the week. This facility
also offers catering service for meals,
rf"'\ffppc:

rprpntinnc:

The Refectory on the ground floor
of Kell Hall and food vending services
in the Art and Music Building, General
Classroom Building, and the Urban
Life Center provide snacks, drinks, and
sandwiches around the clock.
Located on the first floor of the
University Bookstore Building is the
Food Course, a quick-serve facility that
features pizza, sandwiches, and salad
bar. With seating for 40 people, the
Food Course is open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Photocopy Service
Self-service, coin-operated photocopy
machines are located in the Pullen Library on the first floor and in the copy
center on the fifth floor; copiers are
also located in the Law Library. The
photocopy
coordinator
can
be
reached at telephone 404/651-2164.

Photocop\ er\ ices are al 0 a\ ailable throuoh a contractor-operated facilit\ located in the u ni\ er it, Boo store Building.

Intercollegiate Athletics
Georgia tate Univer it maintains an
intercollegiate athletic program that
con i ts of 12 sports for men and women. The men's teams are call d
"Crimson Panthers" and the women's
eam are the "Lad Crimson Panthers."
The universit i a member of the
I ational
Collegiate Athletic
ociation (Division I), the Trans Ameri a
Athletic Conference (men), and the
New South Women's Athletic Conference (women) and abides by all rules
and regulations of these organizations
for all athletic competition. Students
meeting admission and eligibility requirements of the university, the

" '\:\ and the respel ti\ e (onft'rt'nct'.;
nM, participate III the follo\\Ing sport-.
men;; as et all no - - countr\ g If
-occ r S\\ll11l11l1lg and tenni;:' \\omen - bash-etball 'ero.;- countr\ f.1St
pitch oflball \\ it 111111lg tennis anci
\ olle ball.

Division of
Recreational Services
The Di\ i i n f ecreational
"ice.;
offers tudents. fJ ult , ,1nd stalf the
opportunit to parti ipat in J wide
vari ty of ind or and outdoor re reational activitie as well as -uper\ ised
classes. Sports program, intramural
athletics, skill la- e , and free-time
activities are a vital part of th university's efforts enabling the uni er ity
community 10 parti ipate in and to enjoy university life.

Appendices
Appendix A*
Honor Code
Georgia State University
College of Law
(Approved, as amended 17 Nov. 82, 6 Dec. 1988)
Section 1.

Title, Application, and General Rules.

(a) This document is the Honor Code of the Georgia State University College of Law
(hereinafter "Code"). It applies to all students who enroll for any academic credit in the
College of Law, dnd applies to any aspect of their association with the College. If any
provision of this Code is inconsistent with any provision of the College of Law Bulletin
or any other code of conduct applicable at Georgia State UniverSity, this Code shall
govern.
(b) Each student has a duty to read the Code. Ignorance of any provisions in this Code shall
not be a defense to any violation of the Code.
(c) Except as otherwise provided in this Code, any notice requirement in this Code may be
satisfied by mailing to the address last provided by the student to the administration
(d) As used in this Code, reference to the "Dean" or "Associate Dean" shall mean the

Dean and Associate Dedn of the College of Law and shall include anyone designated by
either of them to perform any act required of them under this Code.
(e) This Code, as amended on December 6,1988, shall apply to any violations which occur
on or after January 1, 1989. Violations which occurred prior to January 1.1989 shall be
governed by The Code of Student Conduct. as set forth in the Student Handbook
1987-88.
(I) Amendments to this Code shall not be effective until they have been posted in the

College of Law for at least 30 days.
Section 2.

Trial Body and Jurisdiction.

(a) Trial Body. As used in this Code. "trial body" means either the Honor Court or the
Faculty Honor Code Committee, acting under authority provided by this Code.
(b) Honor Court.
(1)

The Honor Court shall be elected pursuant to the Constitution of the Student Bar
Association of the College of Law. Except as otherwise prOVided in this Code. the
Honor Court has jurisdiction to determine violations of Sections 4 and 5 of this
Code. If a student charged with d violation os such Sections so requests the
Associate Dean in writing not less than three working days before the the date set
for the hearing, the charge will be heard by the Faculty Honor Code Committee.

(2) The Honor Court is subject to all the rules and procedures set forth in this Code.
The Honor Court shall adopt additional written rules and procedures for its own
governance which meet with the approval of the faculty.

(c) Facull\ Honor Code

nlll1lttee

(1)

.\ Faculty Honor Code Commlltee \herell1.1fter "l'"11lllltt"t'''\ .lpP\lInlt'd bl lilt'
Dean of the College of La\\ ha, IUr"dl( tlon 10 dt'lt'rmlllt' .111 \ le,l.w"Il' ,,! th" C "de
not peclflcall\ as Igned to the HOllOI' - ourt .1I,d .1111 'Hhel I I, l.w'lI" D! Ih,' C ",it'
referred to It b) thiS Code or the .lpprOl ed rult" .1I1d pro,edurt" ,)f the 1101101
Court \ hen a tlng a a trral bod\ the "omllllttee I 'ubWl! It) .llIlh" 1111,', .llld
procedure et forth In thiS Code The -ommltte,' ,hall \ 011'1'1,,1 I" t' 111('lllh"I' "I
the full-tll11e facult), \\ho shall be .Ippolilled to ,el"\e telm, DIII1rl:'I' 1,'.11' Ih t'
1I11t1al COl11mlltee members hall be .1pp lilted f I' telm, .1' 101l0ll\ PIl,' fOI \111<'
)ear, 1\\0 for I\vo )ear , dnd tllO for three \t.1I, rhe De.1I1 ,h.111 .1ppolnt .111
member of the COml11lttee, but 110 "h.m ,hall be .1PP\)II11ed It'l .1 It'II11 01 "'"
than three )ears ·\fter the 1I11t1.11 .lppoilltmenl. t'.llh ,ub,equellt .ll'pollllmellt
hall be for a term of three ye<ir<;. and 110 .Ippolillee II ho h.b ,en 'd .1 lulllt'lm ,,)
thr
year shall be eligible for re.lppolntml'lll to the Commillee unlil 011\'
after termlllatioll of hiS or her la t term \.1 all Ir\ II hl( h ,III,r ,h,tli he Iillrt! I"
appolntl11ent of the Dean for the rem.llIlder of an) Ulle\plI rt! t lin Ihr Ch.lII of
the Committee shall be a tenured full profe<;'OI

(2)

The hall' shall develop and promulgate llrrllen lulr, of pr(](rdllit" fnr Ihe he.ll
IIlgs, preside over hearings. rule on .IIlY procedur.ll 01 el'ldellll<11"\ mallei, "''',It''d
to u h he<1rrngs, and e\e ute any nOlr e prOVISIOIl I('qulrr I of tht' C Olllllllllee l \
this Code or the Committee's rules

(3)

\OVhen the Comnllttee must be onl'ened t hear.l ,1 e Lillder tim Code. lht" l-h.1I1
of the Committee sh,tli choose two of thp members of the Oll1ml\leL' 10 he,ll th,'
case With the Chair. The Chair may. In hi or her diSC retlon. dl qu.tllfy.1 n1l'lllb(', "I
the Committee from Sitting in ,1 case The Dean mol . ,n h" r hel d"u etlOIl.
disqualify the Chair from sitting in a case. III whl h evelllthe Deall Sh,ll1 ,Ippolnl
another member of the Committee to perform the duties of the h,1II' for th,11
case. In the event that reasons for disqualification or other nl,ltters preclud th"
selection of three (3) members of the Committe' to It on ,I C.l e, Ihe Dean
af'Jpoint other faculty members to Sit by deslgllatloll for that proceedlllg ollly

Section 3.

Duties of Students Under the Honor Code.

It shall be a violation of the Code for a student to.
(a) fail to report a possible Code violation in ,lCcordance wilit Section 12(a) of thiS

ode,

(b) fail to cooperate fully with a prosecutor, investig,ltor. or ,IllY otlter person ellg.lged 111.111
authorized investigation of any maller under this Code;
(c) fail to appear and testify before the trial body assembled for any proceeding conducted
under this Code, if requested to do so in writing by the tnal body through its presiding
officer or by a student whose alleged Code violation is being heard by tlte trial body;
(d) make any communication in any proceeding connected with this Code or to .lily
person conducting an investigation pursuant to this Code which is false or mlsleadillg
or contains a material misrepresentation or OlTllts ilny fact necessary to make the
communication as a whole not materially misleading;
(e) reveal any confidential information regarding investigations or proceedings under this
Code in violation of Section 12(h).
Section 4.

Academic Misconduct.

(a) It shall be a violation of the Code for any student to obtain or seek to obtain drl unfair
academic advantage for himself or herself or any other student
(b) Examinations.
(1)

No student shall cheat on an examination. By way of iliustrJtion only, and not by
way of limitation, the following are examples of conduct which constitutes che,lling on an examination.
(A) Attempting to give or receive, or actually giving or receiving, unauthorized
assistance during an examination.
(B) Possession during an examination of any books or other materials not authorized by the instructor or the Associate Dean;

(2)

) When "II the students ,n a course do not take the e amlnatlon at the same
time, any diSCUSSion In the presence of a student who has not taken the
examination, concerning the examination or any substantive matter In the
course
No student shall take an examinatIOn except In a location deSignated by the
Instructor or proctor.

(3)
(4)

0

student shall violate examinatIOn time limitations.

student shall sign a pledge declanng, verbatim or in substance, that he or she
has neither given nor received any Improper aid in connection with the examination, nor committed or witnessed any other possible violation of thiS Code in
connection with an eXamination, when such student knows or rea onably should
know that such statement IS false or ml leading

I

0

(c) Library
o student shall disobey any rules, whether posted or otherwise made generally
known to the student body, regarding the use of any library matenals, supplies, or
equipment. By way of Illustration only, and not by way of limitation, the follOWing are
examples of violations of this ode section.
(1)

The removal of library matenals, supplies, or equipment from the law library
without first checking them out;

(2)

Any unauthorized removal of any matenals, supplies, or equipment from the
reserve collection;

(3)

Any mutilation of. marking In, or defacement of any library materials, supplies, or
equipment;

(4)

Any intentional misshelving, concealment, or secreting of library materials, supplies, or equipment:

(5)

Creating, by any loud, boisterous, or other disruptive behavior, a disturbance that
obstructs normal library functions;

(&)

The unauthorized use of any materials, supplies, equipment, or services, including
but not limited to computers, computer diskettes and supplies, video equipment,
databases, and matenals in the microform/microfiche collection.

(d) Tdpe Recording Classes
No student shall record any class through use of audio or video recording equipment

or similar means without the express, advance permission of the instructor or the
DCdn.
Section S.

Roll Calls.

It shall be a violation of the Code for any student to engage in any false or misleading
conduct regarding the roll of a class or other College of Law function. By way of illustration
only, and not by way of limitation, the following are examples of such conduct under this
section:
(a) Signing the roll on behalf of another person to indicate falsely that other person's
presence;
(b) Having or attempting to have another person sign a roll for one to indicate falsely one's
presence;
(c) Answering a roll call on behalf of a person who is not then present;
(d) Having or attempting to have another answer a roll call on behalf of oneself when one is
not present;
(e) Failing to indicate one's presence in class when one is called upon by the instructor;
(I) Signing the roll and then departing before the end of the class:

(g) Holding on to a roll call sheet so that late arriving students may sign it.

ection 6.

Preprof

ional \is onduc!.

It hall be a \ lolatlon ot the -ode tor am
to
In .1Il1 Icllldlll t III I 1"111t' I tlc'n
"nh an, actlVltie of the College ot L1\\ \\hllh
'lIb't.lI1t1,11 que,tll'".1' to th.lt ,Wel"nl '
hone ,tru t\\orthille ,or fnne to practice 1,1\\ or become .1 mt'lllber I't the
p"""'_
IOn A \'Iolatlon of thiS ectlon hall be char 'ed on" \\ hen lhe 'lUdent , 11"1 ill< t 11<'e, Ilot
violate an, other specific ectlon of thl Code
Section 7.

Plagiarism amd Related Offen e
C)f.t It'l.lt,•.! 11II<'Ihe

It hall be a \ lolatlon ot the Code or .111\ 'lUdent to commit
(a) Pia larl m
It shall be a \ lolatlon of thl ectlon for .111\ '>lUdent to
any academiC advantage thereby

•

\\ Ilh the IIH,'nt tel

.

(1)

Definition Pld larl m I the IIlclu Ion of Ide.In' or p,l' .t't'
.1I1Other III
one's 0\ n written
nhout properl) ,lttrlbutll1g the lour l' \ hen one I'
USIll the words of another erbatlm, proper .lttrlbutlon ot the '>UUIIC It'q III II', lhl'
U e of quotdtlon marks or other conI' ntions to Indlc.H lle.lIl, lh.lt 1.11 I Pl.tgl.lrism lI1c1udes rewrltll1g or paraphrd Ing the Id(',l or p,l .1 'C 01 .111 thel II the
source IS not properly attributed

(2)

For purpo es of this ectlon, a student' Intenlto gdlll.1 ademl .ldvanl.lbc l.1I1 be
inferred from fa t Illdl atlng Ih,lt the ,tudent
or II \\,1 '0 obI 1011' Ihe
student must have knowll, th,lt hi or her
olltaln('d pl.lbl.lrl"lll\ hi hI ould
mislead the II1slructor dS to the extent of lhe
ongillal (ontnbUllonlo Ih,'
work. It shall be no defense under thiS eCllollthat a ·tu IClll was UI1.11I'.lr ollhl'
section or the definition of plaglansm herelll

(b) No student shan seek to obt(lln an unf.lIr a ddeml advantage for hlm,elf or hCI\clf I'
any other student in the submission of any paper, prOle l. or 0111'1' \\'rlltCIl w rk
submitted for academic credit or ,lny other dcadenliC purpose In lhe ollegc of LdW By
way of illustration only and not b)' W,ly of limitation, the follOWing dre c\.II11plc of
violations of this section'
(1)

Submitting the same or substantiall the same written work for acadenll crCUlt III
more than one course wilhout express permiSSion of the 1Il,lructors In bUlh
COllrses.

(2)

Submitting the work of another student as one's own, or ,llIoWlI1g.1 tudelll to
submit another's work as their own. PlagiariZing the work of another student ur
allowing another student to plagiarize the student's work.

(3)

Violating any rules governing the prepardtion and submiSSion of wrlllcn work for
law review, moot court. or Similar competitions 10 achl 've an unfall ,Idvantagc in
such competition.

(4)

Failing to indicate clearly to the instructor that one's written work was submitted
after the announced deadline for such submissions.

(5)

Fabricating references or citations in any wn\ten work submitted for cn·di!.

Section 8.

Misconduct Relating to Other Persons.

It shall be a violation of the Code for a student to commit any of the follOWing acts In
connection with any activities of the College of Law or Georgia State University:
(a) Any act or threat of violence intended to injure, coerce, intimidate, abuse, or harass
another person or persons.
(b) Reckless or deliberate endangering of other persons on University premises. By way of
illustration only and not by way of limitation, examples of such conduct are the
unauthorized possession of any weapon, arson, the false reporting of fires, the improper activation of fire alarms, or the false reporting of bomb threats.
(c) Actions, threats, or abusive utterances, directed toward any student, faculty or staff
member which, if directed by one attorney toward another, or by an attorney toward a
judge, would constitute professional misconduct under the American Bar ASSOCIation's Code of Professional Responsibility or Model Rules of ProfeSSional Conduct.
unless such actions or utterances are constitutionally protected.
(d) Creating by loud, boisterous, or other disruptive behavior during any class a disturh
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(e) Serious, willful disregard of the rights of others In a manner which calls Into question
the personal fitness of the individual to practice law or become a member of the legal
profession.
(1) Verbal abuse of another which is likely to provoke a physical altercation,
(2) Threatening to harm another by force, terror, or defamation;
(3)

Knowing dissemination of false or misleading information calculated to injure the
reputation, or interefere with the career choices, of another;

(4)

Harassing or persecuting any student, faculty, or staff member because of that
person's race, gender, religious beliefs, sexual orientation, nationality, or handicap;
(S) Sexual harassment of any student, including but not limited to the making of
persistent, unwelcome sexual overtures or persistent efforts to embarrass or
humiliate a student with comments or behavior of a sexual nature;
(6) Making, In connection with this Code, any accusation, or asserting any claim or
defense, or taking any other position, with respect to which there exists no
substantlill Justification, or which is interposed primarily for delay, harassment, or
other improper purposes.

(I) Any conduct or action against another person or persons which constitutes a criminal

offense, whether or not that conduct or action has in fact been the subject of criminal
proceedings.
Section 9.

Misconduct Relating to Property.

It shall be a violation of the Code for any student to commit any of the follwoing acts in
connection with any activities of the College of Law or Georgia State University:
(a) Theft or larceny, in any form, of any property;.
(b) Deliberate destruction, damilge, abuse, or defacement of private or University property, or of property under the care or custody of the University;
(c) Unauthorized use of telephones or other telecommunications equipment, or unauthorized charging of long distance telephone calls to the University;
(d) To the extent not treated as a violation of Section 4(c), unauthorized use of University
computers or computer-assisted legal research systems;
(e) Unauthorized entry of University buildings at any time during which the buildings are
closed, or unauthorized entry into offices or non public areas of University buildings;.
(I) Unauthorized possession of equipment, supplies, or other property of the University,

or of property under the care or custody of the University; and unauthorized possession or duplication of keys which give access to any university buildings or to rooms or
facilities in the University;
(g) Any action or conduct relating to property including but not limited to possession of
contraband which constitutes a criminal offense, regardless of whether that action or
conduct has in fact been the subject of criminal proceedings.
Section 10.

Other Personal Misconduct.

It shall be a violation of the Code for any student to commit any of the following acts in
connection with any activities of the College of Law or Georgia State University:
(a) Deliberately furnishing false or misleading information on any admission, registration,
or application or other communication of any sort with the College of Law used for
official University purposes;
(b) Deliberately furnishing false or misleading information on any resume, letter, or other
communication of any sort to apply for any legal position outside the College of Law.
The student's obligation includes a duty to correct any statements to prospective
employers, which although accurate when made, subsequently become false or misleading;
(c) Attending class, or persistently or repeatedly being present on University premises,
while under the influence of intoxicants or of drugs which have not been prescribed by
a physician.

(B) In the event that the investigative report indicates that there IS probable cause
to proceed, the ASSOCiate Dean shall promptly forward he report to he Chair
of the Faculty Honor Code Committee who shall set a time for the alleged
violator to have a hearrng before the trral body In the event that the investigative r port Indicates that there is not probable cause to proceed. the matter
shall be closed and the Associate Dean shall send a letter to the subject
sludent reporting the finding of no probable cause and informing that student that he or she may be reqUired by bar admission authorities to report this
matter but that the student is authorized to include in any such report that the
matter was "dismissed at the first opportunity for lack of probable cause."
Ic) Hearings Before a Trial Body.
(1)

The presiding officer of the trral body shall be the Chief Justice in the case of
pro eedings before the Honor Court, dnd the Chair in the case of proceedings
before the Faculty Honor Code Committee.

(2) The manner of conducting the hearing by trial bodies shall be determined by this
Code and any supplementary written rules of the body as approved by the faculty.
Prior to the hearrng, the presiding officed shall consult with the prosecutor or
investigator appointed under this Code to determine which witnesses should be
asked to be present at the h 'aring, though this procedure in no way limits or
substitutes for the subject student's right to request the attendance of witnesses
III his or her own behalf at the hearing If pOSSible, the trial body should try to
procure the attendance at the hearing of at least one person who can testify from
personal knowledge as to the alleged misconduct No persons other than those
present at the request of the trial body or the subject student shall be allowed to
be present during the hearing.
(3)

Assistance for Trial Bodies. In the event the presiding officer of a trial body
determines that the nature of the case requires the trial body have at its disposal
the services of a person to gather, develop, or present evidence in the case, upon
the request of the presiding officer the Associate Dean shall appoint such a
person.

(4)

A student whose possible violation of the Code is the subject of a hearing by a trial
body shall be provided:
(A) Written notice of the time and place of such hearing, to be mailed to the
alleged violator not less than 10 days before the date of the hearing, which
notice shall contain a specification of the violation(s) with which the student
is charged, and a copy of the investigative report;
(B) An opportunity to appear at the hearing, with a representative who may, but
need not be an attorney; and
(C) An opportunity at the hearing to (i) be present during the presentation of all
testimony to the trial body; (ii) examine all documentary evidence that the
trial body has entered into the record of the proceedings; (iii) cross-examine
any witnesses who testify against him or her; (iv) present witnesses to testify
on his or her behalf and present other evidence, subject to the discretion of
the presiding officer of the trial body to exclude evidence that is irrelevant or
cumulative; (v) argue the law and facts to the trial body after all the evidence
has been presented.

(5) The presentation of oral testimony at any hearing provided for under this Code
shall be tape recorded in a manner suitable for transcription. At the discretion of
the presiding officer of the trial body or upon motion of the subject student other
parts of the hearing also may be tape recourded, but in no event shall the
deliberations of the trial body be tape recorded. All tape recordings of the hearing,
transcriptions thereof, and any other physical, documentary, or demonstrative
material received in evidence at the hearing shall constiture the official record of
the hearing.

(2)

0

student shall be charged with a violation of this Code If:

(A) the alleged Violation has already been the subject of a hearing before a trial
body and that trial body has submitted Its findings to the Dean pursuant to
section 12(d).
(6) the alleged Violation could have been the subject of a hearing before a trial
body pursuant to section (g)(1). above; or
(C) the alleged violation arose out of the same conduct or transaction that served
as the basIs for alleged violations that have already been the subject of a
hearing before a trial body and that trial body has submitted its findings to the
Dean pursuant to section 12(d);
Provided, that nothing In this section shall limit the right to conduct any additional proceedings under section 12(1) of thiS Code - DeciSion and Review by
the Dean.
(h) Confidentiality of All Proceedings and Records.
(1) Any student who has a member of a trial body, investigated a possible violation of
the Code pursuant to the Code, or was present dUring a hearing or other proceedIng before a trial body (except a student charged at such a hearing with haVing
committed a Code Violation). Sh,ll1 reveal nothing learned in the course of such
investigations, hearings, or other proceedings nor anything contained in any
records or documents related to such investigations, hearings, or other proceedings, except as provided below.
(2) The Dean may disclose information concerning the proceedings against a student
for a violation of thiS Code:
(A) Upon the written request of the student who was the subject of such proceedings;
(6) To bar admission authorities of this or any other jurisdiction
subject student has applied for admission to practice law;

to

which the

(C) To an investigator or trial body acting pursuant to this Code when it appears
that the information is necessary to determine whether a Code violation has
occurred;
(D) To any officials of Georgia State University or the University System of Georgia
pursuant to statutes. rules, and regulations of said institutions;
(E) To defend the College of law, any of its faculty, Georgia State University, or
the University System of Georgia from any charges, claims, or complaints
lodged against them;
(F) If the Dean determines that facts or decisions relating to any proceedings
should be communicated to the student body in order to improve their
understanding or appreciation of this Code, the Dean shall prepare a redacted
version of such information which avoids, to the extent possible, identifying
the student who was subject to the proceedings and any material witnesses in
the case.
(3)

All documents, tape recordings, or other materials produced or submitted in
connection with investigations and proceedings under this Code, and any copies
thereof except those delivered to the subject student, shall, within a reasonable
time after conclusion of any such proceedings involving a student, be delivered to
and kept in a secure place by the Dean.

Appendix B
locker Regulations
Georgia State University
College of law
1 This locker IS available onl\ to students regl tered In the Callege of L,l\\ The lOt krr tee"
S10 for three con ecutlve calendar -emester beginning tall emr,ter The lee ,\Ulhollze the
use of lhe locker on I) for the penod indicated and onh III dccord'ln e \\ nh lhe,l' rl' 'ul.llIOn<

2 A student who reg I ter for the fll t lime for the eme ter beginning In lanUdl\. or
any semester thereafter. Will also be asse ed the S 10 fee

fOI

3 Each user will provide for hiS or h r locker a comblnatlon-t\ pe padlo k
·1 When the locker fee IS paid In the Office of the Dean. the u er "'ill receive a \\ nttl'n
receipt therefor. This receipt will be In duplicate. Will show the locker number. th nal11(' ,lnd
telephone number of the user and the combination of the padlo k The duphc,lle re ord of th"
Information Will be retained In a bound book and kept confldenlialln the ffl e of the De,1I1

5 The only authorized use of a locker I for the storage of book. notebook. , h 01
supplies and personal weather clothing. A lunch box and thermo' bottle for fo d and c1nnh. ,Ire
permissible but may not be left overnight Use for the storage of alcohol r drug IS proillbilecl
6. Once a locker has been Issued. no refunds will be granted
7. Conlinuing students may renew lockers for the next a ademl year begll1nlng lull' 1
through the first full week of class fall eme ter. New students may rent un,lSSlgned 10 kers
beginning the second week of class fall semester. Lockers assigned previously to conlinulng
students must be cleaned out by the first full week of class.
8. :'<Jo entry will be made by officials of the University into any locker for any purpose
except (a) after reasonable notice to the student to whom the locker has been dSSlgnecl; (b) III
response to a valid search warrant covenng the locker In question; (c) to empty the locker. ,I
contemplated in (7) above, or (d) in what may appear to be a hfe-threatenlng. emergency
situation. In any of the above situations, If the user cannot be located, or refuses to cooperate,
the University may cut the padlock as circumstances warrant.

Appendix C
Outer Barristers' Guild
The Dean and Faculty of the Georgia State University College of Law do herewith establish
the OUTER BARRISTERS' GILD

ARTICLE I
Purpose
rhe OUTER BARRISTERS' GUILD is established as a student organization within the Georgia State UniverSity College of Law for the following purposes:
A. to recognize superior academic achievement by students of the Georgia State University College of Law; and
B. to encourage superior academic achievement by students of the Georgia State University College of Law.

ARTICLE II
Eligibility
All students of the Georgia State University College of Law meeting the following
requirements shall be recognized by admission in the OUTER BARRISTERS' GUILD.
A be a student in good standing of the Georgia State University College of Law;
B. have completed the course of study designated by the Dean and Faculty of the Georgia
State University College of Law as required for the program of first year, full-time legal
studies leading to the award of the Juris Doctor degree in the College. For purposes of
this requirement, such program shall be that in force and effect at the time of a
student's first matriculation in the Georgia State University College of Law; provided
further that transfer credits shall not be considered for purposes of admission to the
OUTER BARRISTERS' GUILD.
C. have attained by August 1 of any year a numerical grade-point average ranking in the
upper 10% of all students of the Georgia State University College of Law completing
the requirements of Article II, subsections A and B, since August 1 of the preceding
year. If the computation of the number of students comprising the upper 10% results in
a number which is not a whole integer, eligibility shall extend to the student with the
next highest grade-point average.

ARTICLE III
Admission
Admission into the OUTER BARRISTERS' GUILD, after fulfillment of the requirements
specified in Article II hereof, shall be at such time and place, and in such manner, as the Dean of
the Georgia State University College of Law shall in his or her sole discretion, direct.

ARTICLE IV
Amendments
. This instrument may be altered, modified, or amended, whether prospectively or otherWise, as the Dean and Faculty of the Georgia State University College of Law may from time to
time decide in their sole discretion.

ADOPTED by the Dean and Faculty of the Georgia State University College of Law this 22nd day
of September, 1983.

Appendix D
The Bylaws
of the
Moot Court Board
.\rtlcle I Board elec/lon
Ell 'Iblllt\
a

Pro pectlve \\oot Court Board member< ,11.111 h,1\' 'U'lt'"Il/lh ll)IllI'I,.t"d 1"..;.11
Blbllo raphl and R\\'-\ In the ca e of tr.1ll,fer QUdt'l1h 'U'"''''l/I'llll'l'lelll'" l,1
equivalent III' t· ear I " Ire earch I
alld .I,ho,.1< I lOllf,,', ,h.ll1 ,.111,1\ thl.,
ul completloll -hall be deemed to hl'.1 .;r.llk of I' I" 1111
reqUlrem nt ucc
BlbllO raphy. and anum nc <1\ era e of 73 percellt or hl.;her III th,' R\ \ \ "''ll/''Il; e
In the ca e of tran fer llIdent . acceptance of the equlI.llenl 'OUI,,', I," tl.lIhlel
credit purpo e by the 011 'ge of La vat Georgl.1 tate L 1111 er.,l1\ ,h.llllw '<111< IuIve eVidence of atlsfa tory olllpletion

b

Board candidates hall have ucces full cOlllpleted .\ppell.lIe ·\dl'o,.1< I olf"led 111
the fall curriculum. ucce ful cOlllpl tlon sh,1I1 be deemed to h,' .1 gr.;d,' <11 P.I"
llIdents enrolled In Appellate Advo a y mu t paltl Ipate In .111 Intelll.11 111001
court competltl n 111 which they will be r.lr1ked cOlllpetltlvel) b.beo Oil Ih" 'll/.lIlt)
of their re pectlv bn f and oral arguments

c

IIlembershlp on I ot ourt Board sh.111 be I y Ilwltatl0I1I11.Ic!e by the IIII' l/llll)(,llt
Board followrng suc es ful completion of pp 'llate Advo .K)' II1VII.ltIOIl., .,11,111 be
Issued on a competitive baSIS based UpOI1 the ral1klllg from th . olpp,'lI,lte .Idvocacy competition, Acceptance of an Invitation to p.II'tl Ip,lte Oil 1110 I COl/rl
Board requires an affirmative commitment by the andldate to perform ".,,1 'Iled
tasks as a board member for a mlnlrT1Um of three eme tel's SUl1l111er p.lrtILlp.ltlon
is optional, but in no event may ,I student earn more than -1 m ter hour" re ill
for the entire Appellate Advocacy - loot Court BOMd sequen e E\ I'pllOIlS to
Ihe participation requirements to accommodate De ember 'r.1du.lles Will be
cOl1sidered on a case-by-case basis by the Board PreSident in olliunction With the
faculty moot court advisor. Requests for such consideration must b Illad' III
advance of registration for Moot Court Board. Additionally, students Invll d to
participate rn Moot Court Board accept a commitment to partl Ip,lte 011.1 Olllpetition Team if chosen.

d.

Board candidates shall be required to have achieved an overall grade-pOint .werage of 75 percellt or higher by the end of the fall semester preceding therr
candidacy.
2. Competition Teams. Spring-semester competition team members will be sell' ted ,ll1d
given a team assignment by the outgoing BOdl'd and faculty 11100t court adVisor. b,lS d
upon performance in Appellate Advocacy.
3. Elections. The outgoing Board shall elect officers for the incoming BOdl'd by the vote of
a simple majority of those casting ballots. provided that at least two-thirds of the
outgoing board members are present. The election will be held during the last week of
February or first week of IIlarch of the spring semester. The outgoing president Will
provide notice of the opening of nominations one week prior to the election. Notice of
the opening of nominations and the time and place of the election will be prominently
posted on the administrative bulletin board. Officers shall begin their terms at the end
of classes for the spring semester and will serve until the completion of the spnng
semester of the following year.
Article II.
1.

Responsibilities of Moot Court Board Members

Officers

a.

President. The President shall be responsible for the overall administration of both

the appellate advocacy and moot court competition team compol1ents of the
program including:
editorial responsibility for Appellate Advocacy entailing selection and development of research problems to be used in the fall and spring courses; and

monitOring board member activities to ensure the smooth functioning 01
both components; and
providing recommendations to the faculty moot court advisor regarding the
appropriate awarding of academic credit to program participants.
b.

Vice PresIdent - Appel/ate Advocacy. The Vice President -Appellate Advocacy is
responsible for coordinating Appellate Advocacy. This includes development of
research problems to be used for the course, scheduling and coordination of
research, writing and section leader actiVIties of case counsels; setting up case
counsel sections; establishing deadlines for submisSion of appellate briefs; recruiting judges lor oral arguments; and scheduling oral arguments. Oral arguments for Appellate Advocacy will be completed by the twelfth week of classes.

c.

Vice President - Competition Teams. The Vice President -Competition Teams is
responsible for tracking outside competitions in which the College of Law at
Georgia State univerSity may wish to participate; entering the teams in selected
competitions; coordinating briel writing to meet deadlines; and scheduling practice arguments. In addition, the Vice President -Competition Teams will be
available to assist the Vice President -Appellate Advocacy in problem development activities.

2.

Case Counsels. Individuals not designated as competition team members or officers
will serve as case counsels under the direction of the Vice President -Appellate
Advocacy. Case counsels are responsible for shepherding a small number of students
through the subsequent fall Appellate Advocacy sequence, and thus constitute the
heart of the program.
Case counsels will coordinate their schedules through the Vice President - Appellate
Advocacy to assure an adequate pool of resources is available during the spring and
summer semesters for development, research and writing of problems to be utilized by
the Appellate Advocacy program during the subsequent academic year. Case counsels
may elect to participate both semesters or select either the spring or summer semester
in which to discharge their development/research/writing responsibilities.
The case counsel small section responsibilities during Appellate Advocacy will include
scheduling one or more conferences with each team of appellants and appellees while
appellate briefs are being developed; scheduling and arranging lor the videotaping of.
serving as judge at and providing feedback lor at least three practice rounds for each
team at which a team of appellants will be paired against a team of appellees against
whom they will not argue during the linal round; scoring the briefs and final oral
arguments; scheduling linal oral arguments; and serving as the bailiff during final oral
arguments. Case counsel will recommend to the Board at the conclusion of Appellate
Advocacy those students within their sections who should be considered for Moot
Court Board. The current Moot Court Board will decide to whom invitations will be
extended.

3.

Competition Team Members. For those academic years during which the size of the
Moot Court Board permits, competition team members will have no other responsibilities to the Board during the semesters in which they compete other than to prepare for
and participate in the competition. In the event the size of the Moot Court Board is not
large enough to permit such a segregation of functions, competition team members
will be paired, each pair sharing the responsibilities 01 heading a case counsel section.
Additionally, competition team members may be designated to help with the
development/research/writing of a problem for Appellate Advocacy or perform other
duties as requested by the Vice President -Appellate Advocacy.

Article III.

Academic Credit

1.

Academic credit on a pass/fail basis will be available to participants in Appellate
Advocacy and to Moot Court Board members.

2.

Academic credit will be awarded at the rate of one semester hour for each semester
successfully completed, up to a maximum of four hours for the entire Appellate
Advocacy-Moot Court Board sequence.

3.

Case counsels heading student sections in Appellate Advocacy shall recommend to
the faculty moot court advisor whether a student's appellate brief and oral argument
are of sufficient quality to merit a grade of Pass.

The \\oot Court Board pre'>ldent hall relommend 10 the .IUllt, I I,','t ,,'urt .ld"""
each eme ler ho e bOMd member \\ ho e pMIIllp,ItI0n (,,,,,tllut,', 'Ut< e, Illl,,'mpletlon lor purpo e 01 a doemlC c redll The determlllall"n \\ iii be b,"ed Up,"1 lilt'
quantlt\ and uailt\ 01 bOMO \\orl-. per ormed -'-ddlllon,llI, 1,lIlure t<, ,u, ""lui"
complele a required eme ler 01 bOMd member pMtlllp,I!lOn ,h,11I t" >;"'lln,h 1,)[
remo' al 01 the member from Ihe b'Jard Decl<l n to remo' e ,I member tll'mlhe b".lrd
\\ til be made b, a Imple malorlt\ 'Ole of lhe offl er In Iht' e\ enl the 1ll,'lnbel \\ ho'e
p rtlclpatlon In dl pute I an olflcer the faCLlit\ ,1d'l,or \\ iii t e 'llb'tltuled Illr the
officer an \\ til confer and vote In hi or her ,te,ld -\ppe,11 of ,I rt'ml)\ ,11 dC'l "1011 nude
b' the officer mol' be made to the I" ult\ ad'I'>or unle, Ihe ,10' "01 h.h l.l,t ,1 \ ote III
the removal decISion. II) \\ hlch cas appe.ll Illa\ be made to the t ,1< ult, \ 101lt ()lll t
Committee

J

Article I

Amendment

The e Bylaw are ubi CI to the approval ot the 1\\001 Court BOMd Once 'lpprO\td b,
the la ulty.lhe e Bylaw wlil be III full orce alld effect
2

These Bylaws are suble t 10 amendment at the behe I of Ihe \\oot Court 1'0,I.. d 1
amend the Bylaws. a proposal of the am ndment mu,t be ,ubmilled to Ihe Ho,1I ,1IId
approved by mal0rlty vote of all pr ent at a meetln' 01 Ih BOMd. pr vlded th,lt ,It le,l'l
t\vo-tlmds of the board members are present.

3.

The President shall give prior written notice to ,til Board memb 'r, f th" date. tllne .1Ild
place of any meetln called for the purpose 01 amendll1' the Byl,lw

4.

These Bylaws, once approved. wtll remalll
ment.

111

full force and efle t Ullttl future

,1I11t'1,,1-

NOTES

NOTES

Georgia State University

1
2

General Classroom Buildinloj
Kell Hall
3 Art and
Building
4 Sparks Hall
5 Library :-.lorth
South
SA
6
Building
(temporarily clQS('<1)
7 Courtland Building
8 Counseling Center
9 Physical Education Building
(Sports Arena)

9A Aquatics Budding
1U J.e. Camp University
(Student) Center
11 Urban Life Center
12 Alumni Hall
13 29
Avenlll'
14 College uf Uusiness
Admlllistralion l3lug.
15 UniversIty Bookstore

'\.

\I'

.

'e19H9 Department of CeograDhv
Ca
ph Ie La bora IOr'1
t'orgla 5ta Ie L'nl

How to Get to GSU
If IOU live near Ihe MARTA ra,II,ne you may lake Ihe Iraln 10 Ihe Georgia Slate Sialion near he
Georgia Siale Unr erslly campus
When driving 10 Ihe campus
From the south: Enll· 75 and 1·85 NMhbound at Edgewood IUrn lell onlo Edgewood lurn
lell at Butler. lurn rlgh al Decalur and proceed 0 campus.
From the north: E"II· 75 and 1·85 Soulhbound at Courlland 51 and proceed 10 campus or
use Marl,n Luther King eX11 lurn righi, and turn right again OniO P,edmonl Avenue and
proceed 10 campus

Map of GSU Campus, Parking
and Adjacent Area

Locetlona of On-Cempua Lota
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